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In · the year 1840 Thomas Hawley and family moved to
the city of Detroit, Mich., and located on the north side
of Congress Street, between Randolph. an_d Brush Streets.
In the Fall seasqn of 1841, he and his wlife, his son
Joseph and wife, · and his two daughters, Rebecca and
Sarah , six In all, began meetings for worship according
to apostolic teaching and usage in the parlor of the elder
Hawley's residence. These were the fir st representatives
of primitive Christianity, and these the first examples of
primitive church worship In the city of Detroit. T'hls was
the beginning of what Iii now known as the Plum Street
Church of Christ.
As a suitable Introduction to a history of this famous
church we wHI give a brief biographical sketch of those
associated with Its origln.
Thomas Hawley was born at Cause Castle, near Shrewsbury, England, about the year 1780. His family for generations past had lived at Cause Castle - his father, John
Hawley, and grandfather, Thomas Hawley, both having
been born at this place. The family, from as far back as
Information has been transmitted,
were members of the
Scot.ch Baptist Church.
Thomas Hawley came to the United States In 1815, and
settled In Cambridge, a suburb of the city of Boston,
Mase. Soon afterward
he went to Germantown,
near
Philadelphia, Pa. From this place he moved to Wheeling,

f .

,.

Va ., and from thence, about the year 1835, he came
to th e ci ty of Cleveland, 0 . Prior to his arri val In Cleveland the preach er s of the Western Reserve had been
making visits to that city, and through the Influence of
the Sh eriff of the county, who was also an earnest di sciple,
the y obtained the use of the Court House, then located
on the Southwest corner of the Public Square , ·tor their
meetin gs. It was in this Court House that Alexander
Camp bell preached on his first v1slt to Cleveland in 1835,
which was the first year of Mr . Hawley's residence in that
ci ty. It was perhaps on the occasion of this visit of Mr.
Campb ell - If not, lt was very soon afterward - that Mr .
Hawley and all his fam!ly that were with him , except
Richard, beca.me disciples. In the following year (1836).
at the Instance of Mr. Hawley principally, Mr. Campbell
made a second visit to Cleveland to meet the celebrated
infid el, Dr. Underhlll, in a four -days' debate. This discussion was conducted In the meeting house of the First
Presby ter ian Church of which Dr. Aikin was the minis·
ter. Many years afterward Dr. Aikin declared that "Alex ander Campbell by that debate saved the city of Cleveland
from infidelity ."
Aft er five years ' residence In Cleveland, Mr . Hawley
and famil y, as before stated mo ved to Detroit and ~et up
the primitive worship of the New Testament Church . He
continued In fellowship with the church work in Detroit
until the death of his wife In 1853, and then, in th e suc ceeding year , returned to England . He I.led at Oswe, try,
England, In 1859, In the eightieth year ii'f his ag e.
Mrs. Rebecca Hawley , wife of Thomas Hawley , was a
native of Maestr-icht, Holland. Her maiden name was
Rebecca de Riemer. Originally the family came from
France . They were Jllplscopallans, and being protestants
were driven by religious persecutions out of their native
country. Soon after her marriage to Mr . Hawley she
joined the Baptist Church to which her husband belonged.
Afterward , wlille in Cleveland she, with oth er members
of the family became identltled with the dlsclpl £s.
Joseph Hawley, son of Thomas and Rebecca Hawley,
was born at the ancestral homestead , Cause Castle , near

-sShrewsbury, England, In the year 1813. He with his
wife, OrrlJJa (formerly Orrllla Barr) , became members of
the church In Cleveland In 1836 while residing In that
city. They moved to Detroit in 1840, and were of the
original six members who began the worship In his
father's residence In 1841. He was active In church alralra
In Detroit for about sixteen years . In 1857, not long after
his father had returned to England, he also left Detroit
and went to Akron, 0 ., from which place, later on , he
went to Mu.Ir, Mich., where he died.
The other two of the original six members taking
part In these Initial meetings were the two daughters of
Thomas and Rebecca Hawley, vJz., Mrs. Rebecca Duncan,
wife of Archibald Duncan , who soon afterward also became
a member, and Sarah, who a short time afterward war,
married to Thomas C. Scott of Toronto, Canada, to which
city she removed after marriage.
We will lntrodµce here also Richard Hawley, another
son of Thomas and Rebecca Hawley, who, though not one
of the original number, nevertheless, came soon after·
ward, and In time became one of the most conspicuous
factors In the early history of the church.
Richard Hawley , like his ancestors and his brother Joseph ,
was born at Cause Castle near Shrewsbury, England, in
1815, which was the year in which his father emigrated to
America with his family. He was baptized by Elder Aylet~
Raines In Dayton, 0 ., In 1836. He was married In 1839
to Evangelia Gardner of Detroit, who, together with her
mother , had been baptized by Elder J. J . Moss a few
months previous to her marriage - her father also was
baptized about tqe same time In the State of Vermont.
In the spring of 1840, Richard Hawley with his young
w.Jfe went to Buffalo , N. Y., where they resided a short
time . In the succeeding year (1841) they went to E'rle,
Pa ., and "finally settled In Detroit In the year 1843. Mr.
Richard Hawley subsequently became one of the most
ardent propagators of the " New Interest"
movement, in
the interests or vhlch he was an acknowledged leader
for some years.
He med .July 7, 1884.
In the year 1842 the little band of disciples, which had
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been meeting as above described for about one year, was Increased by the arrival of William Linn and his family
from Scotland. Of this family there were at this lime
also six members belonging to the church, viz., William
I.Jinn and his wife, whose maiden name was Jean Ralston,
Alexander Linn and his wife Helen (formerly Helen
Lambie), Caroline Campbell (formerly Caroline Linn),
and her husband, Colin Campbell.
These six persons with tho six belonging to the Hawley
family - twelve in all - may be called the Charter members of the Church of Christ in the city of Detroit. The
other children of William Linn, viz., William, Jr ., Thomas,
Robert and Janet, all became members of the church afterward, and some of them became very efficient In the work
of the church. In this last respect particular mention may
be given to the last named above, Janet Linn. She was
baptized when a child eleven years old by Dr. Robinson
of Ohio, afterward was married to Charles A. Lormau,
recently deceased, and who was, at the time of his death,
an elder In the church. Mrs. Lorman, whose "days are
now In the yellow leaf," Is still faithful and · loyal to the
cause of primitive Christianity.
Of the Linn family the second son, Alexander, bteame
the most distinguished.
To this truly great man of God
more than to any other man living or dead belongs the
credit of establishing a church after the apostolic order In
the city of Detroit. So far as human conjecture can determine, had It not been for his ab1llty as a public speaker,
bis unimpeachable Christian character, his unflagging perseverance , ana his unfaltering loyalty to Christ, there
would not be now, nor would there ever have been In the
past, a Plum Street Church of Christ.
Alexander Linn was born on the 26th day of April,
1818, at Pollokshaws, about seven miles south of the city
of Glasgow, Scotland. The Linn family belonged to the
Scotch Presbyterian Church, which was of the hyper-Calvinistic type; but Alexander Linn, like thousands of other
boys - and men too for that matter - with similar mental
discrimination and moral sensibilities, did not take kindly
to the religion of his fathers. The doctrine of the Decrees,
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-7Involving eternal and nnconllitional elect ion and repr obation with other collat era l Items of the Calvinistic faith
were so out of harmony with his sense of justice and
right that he could not be induced to accept them. And
when he was led to believe that the Bible taught such
unreasonable and r ep ulsi ve doctrines he was strongly Inclined to repudiate It also. Having been brought up under
such Influ ences, it Is not at all strange that at the age of
twenty his mind on the subject of religion was decidedly
skeptical.
About this time , in the providence of God, he !l,nd his
sister Caroline formed the acquaintance of a young woman
whose name was Helen Lambie, and who resided In the
neighboring town of Paisley. Being attracted
by the
amliable qualltles of this young woman, he, with h is sister,
made frequent visits to Paisley. Helen Lambie was a
member of the Methodist Church , and on the occasion of
these visits the brother and sister , In company with Miss
Lambie, were accustomed to attend the services of the
Methodist Church at this place. At these meetings the
obnoxious doctrines of Calvinism were vigorously assailed ,
and with such succ ess that Alexander Linn became
convinced that the Bible not only did not give support to
such doctrines; but, on the contrary, was In direct antag onism to them. His mind being thus relieved, he at once
abandoned his skeptical Inclinations .
Upon further Investigation Mr. Linn had become COD·
vlnced that the Method -1st Church at Paisley , as well as
the Presbyterian Church at Pollokahaws, was erroneously
practicing sprinkling for baptism. Although the Baptist
Church at Paisley held to the objectionable doctrin es of
Calvinism , they did not, however, require a belief of them
a necesse.ry condition to church membership; and as there
was no other church convenient administering baptism u
he understood the Scriptures to teach, be decided to COD·
nect himself with the Baptist Church In Paisley . Mr.
Linn was twenty-one years old when he became a member of this church.
The other members of the Linn family followed the
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example of Alexander, and all who were old enough joined
the Baptist Church In Paisley.
In the mean t ime the friendship between Alexander
Linn and Helen Lambie had ripened Into the stronger
passion o! love , and they were accordingly married. Soon
after their marriage , his young wife was also baptized and
joined the Baptist Church in Paisley with which Mr. Linn
and his fath er's family were connected.
Three years later , when Mr . Linn was twenty -four years
old, he and his young wife, with other members of the
Linn family, emigrated to America and settled In Detroit,
where they soon afterward became associated with the
disciples meeting In the Hawley residence on Congress
Street. This was the first connection of the Linn family
with the Church of the New Testament order with the
exception of the Caroline Linn referred to above . Mr. Alex·
ander Linn continued faithful and loyal to the cause of
primitive Christianity
until Ms death, which occurred
April 9. 1882.
Mrs . Helen Linn, nee Helen Lambie, proved to be a
most worthy helpmate for her husband, faithfully and
cheerfully sharing with him In all his labc;,rs and sacrifices for the cause of truth. Mother Linn. as we of later
years have always known and called her, was born in the
year 1819, lived a long and useful life and died August
10, 1902, at the ripe old age of 83 years, loved, honored
and respected by all who knew her.
Caroline Linn, sister to Alexander Linn, of whom mention bas already been made, became a member of the Baptist Church in Paisley, but soon afterward
became acquainted with a little company of disciples meeting regularly In a small room In the city of Glasgow. She joined
herself to this company; and It was her custom to walk
the entire distance between Pollokshaws and Glasgow seven miles - every Lord's day to attend the Lord's-day
wor ship . This resolute young woman , scarcely nineteen
years old, continued to make these trips on foot from
Pollokshaws to Glasgow until her marriage with Colin
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-9Campbell, which occurred some time after she united
with the disciples.
Caroline Linn was the first one of the Linn family who
became associated with the reformation, and the only one
who became thus associated before they came to America.
It was perhaps her connection with the disciples In Glasgow, and that of her husband, Colin Campbell, that led the
Linn family lo look up the littl e company of disc iples In
Detroit with which the entire family cast In th eir lot upon
their settlement in this latter city .
Colin Campbell was born in Glasgow, Scotland , June
22, 1811. The family belonged to the Scotch · Pr esbyterian
Church which was the established Church of Scotland,
just as the Episcopalian
Church was the established
Church of England . The elder Campbell, father of Colin,
did not believe in established churches, so he abandoned
the Presbyterian Church and became identified with the
Congregational Church . His wife, however, remained with
the Presbyterians '; and it was the custom of the famlly
for the children and the mother to attend the Presbyterian
Church- the father accompanying them on the way to
and fro.
Mrs . Campbell, Colin 's mother, was left a widow when
Colin was only four years old . There were two oth er
children, daughters of the husband by a former wife . Mr.3.
Campbell had a brother , Henry Garnock, who wu the minIt
ister of the Hollywood Parish Church In Edinburgh.
had been planned by the mother and this uncle to have
Colin trained for the ministry doubtless under the supervision of his uncle. But the sudden death of this uncle
on his way while making a visit to London, England, Interrupted in some measure this projected arrangem €nt. The
mother, although thus left alone with the burden · of three
orphan children to provide and care for, did not entirely
abandon her purpose In regard to the life work of heronly boy. She stlll planned and prayed and hoped that In
some way she might realize her fondest hopes In life.
But as the boy aclvanced in years be gradually drifted
away from hie early training. At the age of twenty, he
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'had given no promise of gratifying the long-cherishe:d desire of the mother's heart. He became skeptically Inclined,
and it is thought it was only his respect for his mother
and his desire to spare her the grief and disappointment
which he knew such an event would occasion that saved
.him from open Infidelity.
At length, however, his doubts were removed, and one
communion day he was received Into the fellowship of the
,church and took his place by the side of his mother at the ·
communion table. He never forgot the night which followed this action . He and his mother sat up and talked
to each other till nearly midnight. She told him how her
heart rejoiced over the step he had taken, and how grate ful she was that God had answered the prayer she had so
often offered in his •behalf . And now, at last , when the
answer had come, she felt like exclaiming In the words of
the aged Simeon , "Now , Lord, lettest thou thy eervant
depart in peace, according to thY word, for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation."
This was her last prayer, and seemed to have received
-an Immediate answer, for soon after she retired she was
stricken with cholera which was then raging in Glasgow,
and before morning her spirit had taken its departure.
Colin Campbell was a member of the Church of Christ
In Glasgow when Caroline Linn united with it. It wu
not long after this church relationship was formed that
they contracted another by marriage, which joined their
lives In domestic fellowship, as they were already united
In Christian fellowship. About one year after this they
emigrated to America in company with the other members
-0f the Linn family, and all settled In Detroit. While
making this long voyage Colin Campbell, his wife and the
·other emigrants who were members of the church, attended
to the ordinance of the Lord's Supper on shipboard every
Lord's day.

With this brief sketch of the dramati, personae prin4ipl.es, so to speak, we are now !eady to enter upon the
detail1

of our narrative .
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These disciples having
become thus providentially
thrown together continued meeting in private r esidence~
tor about one year, during which time they were visited
only once by a regular preacher. Mr. A. S. Hayden, a
young evangelist from Ohio, having knowri Mr . Hawley in
Cleveland, came to Detroit and preached one Sunday whi.\~
the meetings were being held in Mr . Hawley's residenc<'.
Notwithstanding they were thus isolated , there were t\nr lng the year quite a few members added to their number.
This was brought about principally through the preachin ;;
of Alexander Linn who soon developed Into a very efficient
public speaker.
The numbers now attending their meetings were ~c
large that the private residences of Mr. Hawley and others
did not afford them convenient accommodation, so they
moved their meetings to a small schoolhouse located on the
corner of Randolph and Congress Streets . Here they met
for about one a~d - a half years . During a part of this
time they were ministered to by a young evangelist named
Nye, who was the first regular preacher of the disciples
located in Detroit.
For several years the local habitation of these disciples
was somewhat migratory.
As already stated, from the
private residence of Mr . Hawley on Congre , s Street they
went to the schoolhouse on the corner of Randolph and
Congress Streets, and from this place they moved Into the
F11reman's Hall located on the west side of Woodware1
Avenue between Congress and Larned Streets , thence to
the Detroit Institute on the south side of Jefferson Avenue
near Antoine; and finally to the Court House then located
east of the site now occupied by the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Monument on Campus Martlus Square. This last move
occurred in the spring of 1854.
During the decade prior to the.fr occupancy of the
Court ftouse, they were visited by several public proclaimers of the Gospel among whom were Ell Regal and Isaac
Errett . About the year 1850 Eli Regal and his wife came
to Detroit from Hopedale, 0 . He was an earnest, conseerated man of God, and his wife supplemented his labors
w.ith a most lovely and amia:ble disposition. Quite a num-
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ber of converts were made to the church In Detroit through
his ministry . After three years of evangelistic work In
connection with Alexander Linn in neighboring towns In
the adjacent country and along the St. Clair and Detroit
Rivers, he returned to Ohio, but afterward made several
visits to Detroit and adjacent localities . The last visit
which he made to this section of oountry was In the year
1872. While engaged in a meeting at Woodward Lake, ten
miles north of Ionia , In the month of October of this year,
he was stricken down with sickness which proved fatal.
During his illness he was tenderly cared for and nursed
by his faithful friend and companion In labor, Alexander
Linn . His body was brought to Detroit where his funeral
was preached on the 12th day of November , 1872.
During these years the congregation had steadlly In·
creased in numbers and financial resources, and were beginning to look about for a suitable place where they
might establish for themselves a permanent church home .
In the spring of 1856 a lot on the southwest corner of
Miami Avenue and State Street (now Gratiot Avenue) was
purchased for the church, and Richard Hawley (son of
Thomas Hawley). Colin Campbell (brother-In-law to Alex·
ander Llnn) and James S. Huff were appointed trustees to
hold t he property , solicit subscriptions, and take the necessary steps for its incorporation-the
church taking at the
time the name of the Miami Avenue Church of Christ.
In the succeeding year, 1857, the family of Phtlip C.
Gray moved to Detroit. Two years later they were fol lowed by their son -in-law, Walter Sanderson, and his wife ,
Isabelle (formerly Isabelle Gray) . In the same year John
S. Gray , son of Phlllp C. Gray, became a member of the
church . In 1864 John S. Gray was married to Anna Hayward , wbo two years later also united with the church .
On account of their intelllgence and piety the Gray family
soon became active and prominent in church affairs. Some
years after their arrival in Detroit, at an election for elders
held by the church in January , 1875, Philip C. Gray In
conjun ction with Alexander Linn was elected to this responsible office, In which relation he served the church
until h is death, which occurred In 1892. Mr. Sander1on,

-13son-ln-law to Mr. Gray, was elected to the same office in
1880, and served until he died In 1888, and John S. Gray,
son ()If Elder P . C. Gray, was likewise elected t-0 the eldership of the church at a later date .
,Pnlllp C. Gray was born at Cramrnond, six miles from
Edinburgh, Scotland, June 21, 1806. In early life he became a member of the Scotch Baptist Church which held
Calvinistic views. Mr . Gray could not lndorse these views,
so In the year 1838, he and four others, one of whom was
the late Elder W!lllam Thomson, began meetings on the
basis of New Testament teaching and practice , They were
much assisted In this religious enterprise by the republication of the Millennial Harbinger In Great Britain . In
the short ·space of one year and a half a congregation numbering 160 members wai, established.
They met In South
Bridge Hall, and later In Roxbury Chapel, where the
church still holds its meetings . On April 6, 1849, a com·
pany of sixteen erplgrants, Including the Gray family, Jett
Edinburgh for America . Nearly all the church members
were at the station to bid them God speed. Arriving In
this country, they ~ettled first near Waupun In the State
or Wisconsin ·. There was a small congregation of dlsclpJ.e3
in this village in whlcn Mr. Gray took an active Interest
during the year he remained In that locality . At the end
()If one year a move was made to a Government
farm some
thirty miles west of Waupun. This region of country was
but sparsely settled at this early period, but among the
settlers were a few .disciples, and It was not long before
they began to hold meetings In their private residences .
In these meetings Mr. Gray took an active part during the
seven years he dwelt among them. At the end or this
time, In the year 1867, Mr. Gray moved with his family
to Detroit.
Because of his aotlve and efficient agency In church
affairs we deem It proper here to make special mention
also of Mr. Walter Sanderson, son-In-law to Mr . Gray .
Mr. Sanderson was born A. D. 1826, at the little town
of Moffet, fifty miles south or Edinburgh, Scotland . He
went to the city of Edinburgh when he was nineteen years
old. About bwo years later, i. e. In 1847, he was Immersed,
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and uecam e a member of the congregation meeting at
Sout h Brid ge Ha ll, in the city of Edinburgh.
In April,
1849, he cam e with the Gray famil y to America, and set ·
ti ed on a farm in Wisconsin . He was marr ied to Isabelle
Gra y, dau ghter of P . C. Gray, in 1856. Four years later
he mo ved to Det roit and became identified with the dlsc i·
pies then mee ting In the Court House. In the yu1r 1880, as
before mention ed, he was appointed one of the elders of the
congr ~g-a,
ti on, in which capacity he served the church until
h is dea t h, May 17, 1888.
Th ese members of the Gray !amlly were men of strong
mind and sound judgment, and of sterling Christian integ rity . They were of that rare species of the genus homo
whos e "w or d was as good as their bond"-what
they said ,
stood. Plum Street Church never had members who stooct
higher in ·public esteem, and whose intellectual and moral
worth were more highly appreciated by the church mem·
bershlp .
For some years prior to this date (1857) a religious
s torm cloud with ominous portent had been gathering
about the religious horizon . The pie~ for a return to
apostolic faith and practice had been well and · successfully
inau gurated . This was true not only as that pl ea app!led
to th e law of pardon, but also to the means of spir itual
gro wth and development involving the question of church
wor ship, and the evangel!zation of the world involving the
question of missionary enterprise.
Thousands of converts .
from the various sects in Christendom had been enlisted,
among whom were many learned and talented preachers .
Unfortuna,tely for the cause o! primitive Christianity 110
auspiciously ·begun , quite a number of these came into tbe
ranks with only a partial conception o: the full scope of
the movement. The bugle call, "Where the Scriptures
speak we speak , where the Scriptures are silent we are
allent,"' uttered for the first time by Thomas Campbell at
the Initial meeting of the Reformation in Western Penn·
sylvanla, was given such a limited application that It covered only a small part .of the great scheme of redemption .
The all -sufficiency of revealed truth In matters of religious
faith and practice was ln this way very materially dis -

-15counted. Aesthetics with !ts natural, If not necessary,
t~ndencles bad so largely, and for such a long time, ent ered
Into the very warp and woof of sectarian worship that
those comin g out from sectarlandom could not, or woulu
not-certainly
did not-distinguish
between sensations
which are purely secular, and those which are devotional.
As a consequence, pleasurable experiences springing from
musical performances were mistaken for and accepted In
lleu of feellngs of reverence and devotion growing out of
real worship. With such conceptions the simple songworship appointed by inspiration became insipid to the
moral taste of many, who, in order to render the exercise
more palatable, took occasion to supplement the Lord's
ordinance of song-worship by the addition of instrumental
music.
Besides this, world-wisdom had been so inseparably interwoven into sectarian methods of church worlc that many
coming out of sedarian churches were not ready to accept
the simple organization of the church as a sufficiently organized equipment 'for every good work, although divinely
arranged for this very purpose. Those, therefore, entertaining such views, Insisted that the organlztd Church of God
should be sunplemented with missionary society annexra
and oth er institutions of like charac ter, to carry on the
various departments of church work.
The doors being thus opene d for the Introduction
of
these leading items, the way was made clear for the adop tion of all sorts of fads and fancies which those least en'.
dowed morally and Jntellectually were most forward In
Introducing. Hence the churches were soon Inundated with
swiarms of innovations ; and New Testament teaching and
practice in many churches was almost if not entirely supplanted.

CHAPTER II .
CO:-iTAINING
I:-iTEREST"
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"NEW
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SUBSEQUENT

HOLDING

BEU:SION

THE CHURCH •

.A.. D. 1851 - .A.. D. 1867.

Between the years 1856 and 1862 the turbulent wave
which was disturbing the peace of the Church everywhere,
struck the brotherhood In Detroit. For sixteen years they
had harmoniously and prosperously worked and worshiped
together. And although they had labored at times under
distressing embarrassments, nevertheless, being firmly knit
together "in the unity of the Spirit and the bonds or
peace," they had overcome all obstacles, and had attained
a state of great congregational prosperity.
The Church of Christ at every period of Its history has
had more to fear from mistakes made by friends within
than from assaults made by foes from without . Satan ·s
most Ingenious and destructive policy has ever been to
foment strife among tne people of God, and set them at
variance with each other. With one section of the Church
warring against another, the devil has little more to di:.,
than complacently to fold his hands and witness the work
of self-destruction go on.
When, therefore, the cause of restoring primitive Christianity had been so auspiciously Inaugurated, It Is not
strange that Satan should obtrude himself upon the scene;
and In view of the power for good with which such an
enterprise was Invested, It ls not strange that he should
employ his most potential device to obstruct Its progress .
Furthermore, when this arch-enemy with the wisdom of
·an outcast arch -angel should discern the good which such
a band of disciples as those now centering in Detroit might
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accompllsh if left alone, he would naturally feel Impelled
to employ the most eltectlve agency at his command to
generate discord and confusion among them.
Isaac Errett, then In the zenith of his Intellectual
power , and rapidly climbing Into leadership In the "New
Interest, " as it was called , had been preaching In Michl·
gan since the year 1855. He was bold and aggressive In
bui advocacy of the vi ews which he entertained.
He was
t\n elegant speaker, and the style of his add~ess was captivating . He was a vigorous and graceful writer, and had
done more than any other man in molding publfc sen timent in favor of the "progressive" Idea In r eligion. He
had made several visits to Detroit , and quite a number of
the members of the church had been Influenced to adopt
his views. Among this number were Colin Campbell an-1
Richard Hawley, ~wo of the trustees appointed to look
alter the purchased lot on Miami Avenue . The agitation
and friction growing out of the differences now existing
among th e members of the church on the "New Interest" question paralyzed the projected
ent erpri se of
building the meeting house; so the lot purcha £ed for that
purpose was left unimproved, and ultimately became the
occasion of much bitterness and strife over Its legal and
equitable ownership .
Several years subsequent to the period we have now
reached when the church sought to take possession of the
lot , a counter claim to Its ownership was set up by Mr.
Richard Hawley and Mr . Colin . Campbell based on a technicality which the church people claimed was purely the
fault of Messrs . Hawley · and Campbell themselves in neglecting to carry out instructions given them by the church
to see that the church was Incorporated, which would have
vested the church with the legal ownership of the property.
Several attempts were made to amicably adjust the
matter. First, Messrs . Campbell and Hawley offered the
church $1,000 for the lot, provided the church would
acknowledge this to be a just and equitable settlement of
the matter. This acknowledgment the church people declined to make, but In turn agreed to accept this amount
of money and give a receipt In full of all demands . This
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was followed by an offer on their part to refer the matter
to thr ee arbitrators.
To this the church people . agreed
proYided the referees should be selected from among
brethren living In other parts of the country. This was
declined by Messrs . Campbell and Hawley, and the matter
was dropped. Once after this, in the year 1868, when the
church was making arrangements to build on the lot now
occupied by them on the corner of Fourth and Plum
Str eets Mr. Richard Hawley,_ on his own behalf and that
of :\frs . T. C. Scott, otre-red for the property $GOO,to be
receipted for as an adJustment of the matter based, as he
claimed, on a p1·0 rnta interest held by the church people
in the ownership of the property. This proposition was
dc!ined, and the matter was finally dismissed. The lot
was sold some time afterward and the proceeds, it is SUI>posed, were expended in purchasing the meeting house on
~'ashington Avenue where the "progressive" par ty held
their meetings for some years. The Plum Street Church
people never received any part of the proceeds of the sale
of this lot.
Looking at this business fusllading from a distance of
forty years after date, it appears a little strange that a
sett!P.lllent could not have been effected when there were
such slende_r financial obstacles to prevent It at several
stages of the negotiations that passed . DoubtleEs there
were points of honor Involved which were clearly manifest
then to those interested which are not so distinctly appar•
ent now to those in no way personally concerned. It Is
probable that the excitement incident to the discussion of
"New Interest" questions had some bearing also on the
case. Be this as it may, discussions on these !aft questions grew warm . The desire to have instrumental music
in the worship, to adopt missionary societies, to fraternize
in church work and church worship with unbaptized church
people, .to introduce the one man pastorate system, and
other kindred lnnovlltlons, became so pronounced that It
finally overleaped all restraints and precipitated a division
of the church.
In the month of November, 1862, the crisis came, when
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Richard Hawley, Colin Campbell, and some fourteen others
who sympathi ic u with them, a6ain st the expr ess ed wisbe;
of the church, and despite the entreaties and tears of
many brethren and sisters, withdrew from the church, and
began independent meetings in a church building on the
corner of Jeffer son Avenue and Beaubien Street.
Thus the baneful and pernicious seed of the "New Interest" principles began to develop into frnitage in Detroit; and, und er various names , it ha::1 since continued
with increasing and unabated violence to work out its
legitimate ruin among the churches everywhere.
The scene which transpired in the Court House In
Detroit on that lamentable day in November, 18Ei2, has
been repeated a thousand times since in other places.
This factious movement was consummated under the
direction and with the full concurrence of Isaac Errett,
who became "the pastor" of the "New Interest" for the two
succeeding years. .Mr. .H:rrett was in a measure responsible
for introducing and inculcating these "New Interest" views
-"new"
indeed to all who derive their views from the
New Testament Scriptures alone . But his responsibility
was fearfully augmented by the encouragement which he
gave to the division which followed. While the church
labored under serious embarrassment with these differences
of religious views prevailing among its members, yet a
division of the church was not a necessity growing out of
s.tch a condition of things unfavorable as they really
were. This will be ·shown more clearly in a subsequent
chapter of this history.
If it were permissible in one who undertakes to write
history to omit such things as are unpleasant, then we
would gladly pas.s in silence the next four years (18621866) in the church life of Plum Street congregation-or,
more accurately speaking-the
first and last of these four
years. But since the purposes of history are served
equally as well by recording the mistakes which men make
coupled with their consequent results, as by a record of the
wiser and better direct ed events in human conduct, we
shall, therefore, try to make a faithful record of both,
that the rt!ader may profit by tne warnings furnished In
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the one, as well as by the encouragement inspired by the
other.
We wish to say here once for all that while we shall
In the Interests of truth take occasion to point out mis takes which we think were made by parties In connection
with the transactions of this church, yet we do not wish
to be understood as questioning the motives of any who
have been Involved .
While we shall doubtless flnd by reason of the weakness
of the flesh, as well as on account of Intellectual frailties ,
some things said ana done which will be difficult to
reconcile with the highest type of Christian decorum ,
nevertheless, we should recognize that even the best and
wisest of men sometimes make mistakes . The great
Apostle Paul once "thought he ought to do many things
contrary to the name of Christ, even persecuting Chris tians unto death, binding and delivering into prison both
men and women ."
While we have no desire to needlessly parade before
the public the faults and foibles of our common humanity,
still we -do most sincerely desire that the erroneous views
which even good and honest men have sometimes adopted,
and which have wrought such havoc to human happiness,
should be thoroughly exposed.
The Plum Street people, sincerely deploring the scandal
of a division In their ranks, made repeated efforts to heal
the breach, but all such efforts were abortive. Mr. Errett,
who was now In charge of the faction, discouraged and
opposed all efforts of this kind . The most formidable obstacle In the way of restoring the unity which had In this
way been interrupted was the a-dopt!on on the part of the
dlsatrected members- of a certain document prepared by
Mr. Errett, an-d styled a "Synopsis of Faith and Practice,"
supplemented by a code of "By-Laws." (See Appendix ,
No. 1.)
Whenever a union was suggested, It was Insisted that
this "Synopsis and By-Laws" should be made the basis of
the union .
This remarkable document and its adoption by the
"New Interest" party In Detroit created no small stir
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throughout the brotherhood at large. A repudiation of all
human-made creeds and formulated rules of faith and
practice made by men, was one of the cardinal principles
of the reformation; and · It was a surprise to the general
brotherhood when a community of disciples, led by such
a prominent minister as Isaac Errett, actually adopted
what was by very many believed to be a full-~edged
human creed. The disciples in Detroit especially were
amazed when this document, containing as they believed
every element of a creed, was submitted to them 11s a basis
of Christian union when it had always been contended by
the disciples that such documents were essentially divisive.
Several editors of this period, such as Benjamin Franklin
of the American Christian Review, and Moses E. Lard of
Lard's Quarterly, took occasion to severely criticise both
the document and the use made of it in Detroit. It ls a
notable fact that this first attempt at creed making was
never repeated among the disciples except once afterwards
!>y these iiame people, to which reference wlll be made
'ater on.
In the year succeeding this secession, in the spring of
1863, the church purchased and moved Into the bulldlng
known at the time as the "Tabernacle Baptist Meeting
House," located on the north side of Howard Street
between Second and Third Streets, and In the month of
May following were incorporated as the "Howard Street
Church of Christ." At a meeting held May 29, 1863, the
fQllowlng brethren were chosen Trustees, viz.: C. A. Lorman, W. W. Stewart , P. C. Gray, M. Marr and Alexander
Linn. The church people now comfortably domiciled In
their own meeting house on Howard Street, and being entirely at peace among them.selves, enjoyed a season of
great spiritual refreshment, and of church prosperity . During the two succeeding years the saints were greatly edified, and many sinners were c.onverted.
After •the secession In the Court House In 1862, the
Campbell-Hawley faction began religious services In a
church building on the corner of Jelferson Avenue and
Beaubien Street with Pastor Isaac Errett at the helm.
They adopted their pastor's "Synopsis" and "By-Laws,"
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installed Instrumental
mu sic In their program of exercises, Inau gur at ed '"mis sionary " and other kinds of soci eties, freely affiliated with the "other denominations " In
chur ch work and church worship-in
fact, they modeled
themselves into a popular , fashionable, up-to -date Chri stian church .
Pastor Errett looked after their Interests, and direc ted
th eir destin ies for the space of two years , when, in the
ye ar 1865, h e left them In the charge of W. T. Moore and
went to Cleveland, 0., to begin the publication of a reli gious
journal called the Christian Standard, a weekly devoted to
the interest of the "New Interest" movement . 'l h is peri·
odi cal und er 1hr. Errett's editorial manag ement becam e
the leading exponent or "progressive " thought. Inde ed this
paper while Mr. Errett lived was the manufacturing establishment and wholesale store·house from which all that
class of religious teachers derived their stock in trade.
J.,s stated above , Mr. Moore took charge In 1865. After
labol'lng for some months with results distr essingly unsatisfactory, he addres sed himself to the task of repairing
the injury wrou ght by his predecessor .
In the meantime the church had abandoned all hope of
a reunion with their estranged brethren, and had ceased
making overtures looking in that dir ection; st ill r ecogn izing the Importance pla ced on Chri stian un ity by the
Lord and his apostl es they were willing and even anxious
to consider favorably any well-meant effort to bring about
such a desirable end . Mr. Moore's labors were seemingly
successful, and on Mor.day evening , October 2, 1865, a committee composed of representatives
from the two bodies
met in the Howard Street meeting hou se, and aft er some
deliberation unanimousl y adopted the following resoluti ons :
Resolved, That as we belong to the Lord Jesus and to
one another for Jesus ' sake , we recommend that the two
congregations form one body on the broad basis of the
Word of God, and in all matters of judgment that we
acquiesce in the expressed will of the majority or the congregation .
Resolved, That fo the event of the two con gre gati ons
agreeing to the foregoing recommendation , we furth er
recommend that upon the two bodies merging into on e, the
different officers of both bodies resign, and that temporary
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officers be appoint ed 111: t ii th e con gregation ls pr epared for
the selection and ordin ation of permanent officers.
And .we furth er r e<:o mm end th a t Bro . Moore lie request ed
to labor as pas t.or for th e unite d congregation until the
first day of Januar y, 1866.
SOX, Secretary .
Sign ed by \V.H .TER SANl>EI\
The recomm endations In these resolutions were unanl ·
mously adopt ed by both congregations , and th e apparently
consolida te d church cam e t ogeth er for worship on th e six ·
teenth da y of November , 1865.
While this action had th e form of union, still It evl·
dently Jack ed the one most Important and ii.bsolutely essential element of the Scriptural oneness for wh ich Christ
prayed and Pa ul pl ead ed : "Neither for these only do I
pray, but for th em also that believe on me through their
word; tha t th ey ma y all be one even as thou Father art
In me, and I In th ee, that they also may be one In us;"
thus Christ
pra yed. "Now I bes eech you , brethren,
through the . nam~ of our Lord Jesus Chri st, that ye all
speak the same thing , and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfected together In the same
mind and th e sam e jud gment ; " thus Paul tau ght . The
parties lnvolve..1 In this transaction were In r eality no more
of "the sa me mind and the same judgment" after they
came together t han the y were before . Indi cations of th is
fact were clearly mani fest at the time .
This first meetin g was held In the building on the corner of Jefferson Avenue and Beaubi en Street , which had
t-een the meeting place of the "New Interest " party since
the secession In 1862. Now It was known that the Howard
Street people were conscientiously opposed to instrumental
music in the worship, nevertheless , without any conference
on the subject the organ that had been In use in the war·
ship at that place was used on this occasion; and against
the protest of the Howard Street members Its use was
continued for several months afterward, indeed as long as
their worship was conaucted at that place .
Now since Instrumental music worship Is not once men tioned In conn ecti on with the worship of the Church of
Christ, It could not ha ve been con sidered admissible on
· the "broad basis of the Word of God," as stipulated in the
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these brethren that It was a "matter of judgment." Its
use, therefore, und er such conditions , even as they themselves must have regarded It, was considered by the Howard Street people to have been in contempt of the agreement which required that "all matters of judgment should
be decided by a majority of the congregation," and the use
of the organ In the worship -had not been even submitted
to the congregation, nor was there any disposition shown
on their part to thus sub_mlt it .
In view of these facts It was not only clear there was
no unification of "mind and judgment" such as Inspiration
demanded, but the seeming defiance manifested toward
the conscientious scruples of their brethren with whom
they were professedly seeking a union, and the contempt
in which they appeared to hold the terms of their agreement, were well calculated to create In the minds of any
who may have been disposed to be mistrustful, a suspicion
of a lack of good faith on the part of those now making
overtures for union .
On the other hand, the fact that the Howard Street
members actually participated In this Instrumental music
service was equal _ly well calculated to lead those on the
other side who might be similarly inclined to suspicions,
to question the sincerity of those who claimed to be conscientiously opposed to It. They would naturally conclude
that if the consciences of these members would allow them
to take the organ for a few months , then their consciences
should allow them to worship with It perpetually .
True circumstances made It embarrassing for them to
decline, but offsetting this, we know that although the
Bible Is full of cases where righteous action was attended
by embarrassing circumstances, yet righteous men and
women never felt at liberty on this account to forsake what
they believed to be the right way; and while It Is true
that these members protested against this worship, yet we
know also that the most vigorous protest loses Its force In
the face of actual ·participation
In the thing protested
against. Daniel, John the Baptist, and a hundred others ,
might have relleved their conscientious ·embarrassments
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Their action in practically engaging In this worship
was, to say ithe least of it, so apparently Inconsistent with
their profession of conscientious scr pies against it, that
we feel justified In the above statement , that such partlcl ·
patlon in the worship was liable to lead the opposition to
question the sincerity of such professions .
Another Incident which transpired on that day very
clearly indicated that this combination lacked the elements
necessary to a genuine or lasting unity.
After the communion service in the afternoon, the congregation resolved Itself Into a business meeting, and.about
the first thing attempted was to elect permanent officers
for the united church . This attempt was made by the
Beaubien element in the congregation, and was considered
by the other members as a palpable violation of the terms
of the agreement which required "temporary officers be
appointed until the ' congregation was prepared for the election and ordination of permanent officers." This movement was met with such det ermined opposition that It was
temporarily abandoned; but in the course ot a few weeks
another attempt emanating from the same source, was
made to elect perman ent officers. This effort was also a
failure . so far as it relates to elders tor the reason that
i:to one received tor that office a majority of the votes of
the congregation, which the terms of the agreement
required . In this election, however, two brethren, viz. :
Walter Sanderson and George White, received the required
votes and were, therefore, elected deacons.
In a very short time afterward a third attempt to carry
out this purpose was made and met with the same defeat
-no one receiving In his favor the ntcessary majority vote
of the congregation. The persistence with which this matter was vrged, and the fact that It came exclusively from
one particular class of the membership, was taken as lndloatlve of a disposition on the part of that class to gain
ascendancy In the control of church affairs . This perslstency to reach an election under the circumstances also
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in such cas "s, very qu est ion able means and method s were
resort ed to in ord er to bring about contemplated ends.
In view of the fact that the leaders In these election
cont ests were men of strong wlll force, and firmly fixP.d
in their rellg1ous views, It might have been very reasonably expected, and doubtless was, that they would use
their wits and direct their ener gies In channels looking
toward placing the con solidated church In lines conformable with their vi ews. While this might have enter ed into
the activities of their church life without special censure,
still any questionable measures taken or unfair means
used in seeki r g to compass even what may have been considered legitimate ends should not be looked upon with any
degree of favor. In all such cases the Christian should
be governed by the Scripture rule , "Do not evil that good
may come ."
In this excited state of feeling a fourth experiment was
undertaken to elect elders. At this election Mr . Moore,
with three young men to assist him, was appoint ed to
count the vote. Durin g the progr ess of the election, the
spirit of rivalry became so pronounced and party spirit
assumed such proportions that it was clearly manifest to
man y, among whom was ~.Ir. 1,foore, that an election under
su ch conditions would proYe not only uns atisfactory, but
actually disastrous to the church . With this Impression ,
doubtless, Mr . Moore with the concurrence of th e three
assistant tellers proce eded arbitrarily to burn the ballots ,
and declared he would have nothing to do with any further
attempts to elect officers for the church , a determination
to which he faithfully adhered.
During these attempts at an el ection an effort was made
to change the rule so that an election might be decided
by a majority vote of those present at a meetlnz htld for
an election instead of by a majority of the con gre gation,
as had been stipulated in the original agreement at the
time of the union. The church, however, declined to make
the change, Mr. M€1ore concurring with the church .
These manifest evidences of antagonism and rivalry
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whlch began on the very fir st day of lhe apparent consoli dation clearly di sclose d that th ere wa s no real , substantial, scriptural union effect ed ; and this fa ct became more
a.nd more manif est as time elap se d until, as will hereafter
be shown, the whole fabric collaps ed. and three separate
organized factions were evolved .

CHAPTER III .
CONTAINING

AN

ACCOUNT

OF THE

FIN.~L

DISSOLUTION.

1867.

Mr. Moore now addressed himself diligently to the
alleviation of the asperities which had been engendered by
the heated election contests . His efforts to br!ng about
harmony were In a good degree successful, and a brief
season of prosperity ensued.
The proclamation of the Gospel from the pulpit resulted
In a steady Increase In the membership. Additions were
made to the church at every meeting. The success In this
respect was so phenomenal that It excited the jealousy of
sectarian churches In the city, and the denominational
pulpits were warning their votaries against the dangers
of this way. There was not a Lord's day passed without
additions to the church by confessions and baptisms.
Indeed this had been true ever since the union took place,
but now additions were more numerous; on some days
there were two, on other days three, four, and five; and
on the last day of Mr. Moore's administration there were
nine or ten .
In the meantime Mr. Moore had been elected to a professorship In Kentucky University located at Lexington,
Ky., and on this account had concluded to move to that
place. At the earnest solicitation of the church In Detroit,
however, he had consented to remain with them provided
he could obtain release from his engagement with the University. He had also In the meantime been Invited to speak
at .Shelbyville, Ky., on the occasion of the opening of their
new meeting-house, so this last engagement would call him
away to Kentucky for one Sunday at least. In the event
of his release fro',11 his engagement with Kentucky University and his consequent return to Detroit, he greatly
desired that the Interest that had been awakened in the
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publlc mind In Detroit should be preserved, so he requested
that some one be engaged by the church to preach for
them while he was absent. For this service he recommended Thomas Munnel or David Walk, both of whom
residing at that time In Kentucky. Accordingly, two breth ren from Detroit visited Kentucky to perfect these :arrang&ments. Mr. Walk, after much persuasion, consented to
visit Detroit, but no arrangements were made for Mr.
Moore to resume the work in Detroit. Mr. Walk's labors
fully met the purposes contemplated-the
public interest
not only being maintained, but in a. considerable degree
increased. He preached four times during his visit, twice
on Sunday, once on Monday evening, and once on Tuesday
evening. There were several additions at these meetings,
and many of the brethren were so captivated by his graceful and effective manner of pres~nting thd Gospel that they
desired his retention to fill the place vacated by the depart ure of Mr. Moore.
A committee of . seven members of the church was appointed to correspond with preachers with a view of selectIng the most suit.able man that could be secured to locate
In the city and work with the church. Letters were accordingly sent out to several brethren, to each of whom the
same form of letter was addressed, requesting them, If
disengaged or contemplating a change In their location , to
visit Detroit, look over the field, become acquainted, etc.,
and, If everything should prove mutually
satisfactory,
arrangements might afterward be made to locate In Detroit,
and c~operate with the church In ministerial work-the
church agreeing to defray traveling expenses and compensate them for the time covered by the visit.
Among the responses made to this Invitation was one
from A. I. Hobbs, then of Kokomo, Ind . On Lord's day
afternoon, after his first sermon, the committee on preachers was convened by Its chairman, when he and one other
member of the committee of seven Insisted that they rec ommend Mr. Hobbs to the church for an engagement at
once. This appeared to the other members of the committee entirely too hasty and premature. They thought
they needed to become better acquainted with Mr. Hobbs
u a preacher, and that they should ·give respectful con·
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sideratlon to the claims of other brethren with whom they
had corresponded; besides, it was well known to the comml ttee that th ere was a considerable number of the brethren and sisters of the congregation that thought Mr. Walk
was the right man for the place. It ha ,l been ascertain -?1l
that Mr. Walk would, 1t It was tendered to him, accept a
call from the church provided It should be a unanimous
call, but he had given assurance that he would not accept
if there was a single dissenting voice.
Five of the committee were In favor or recommending
Mr. Walk, and two were in favor of Mr. Hobbs. But the~e
two could not be Induced to yield their preference. For
some reason there seemed to be an unyielding determination on their part to have Mr. Hobbs for their preacher.
They even went so far as to threaten a division of the
~hurch, l! necessary, to ef(ect this purpose.
The two committee men favoring Mr. Hobbs were
strongly in favor of "New Interest" principles, and as it
was known that Mr. Hobbs was also a strong advocate of
these views, it was supposed this fact, in a large degre e,
accounted for the unyielding persistence on the part ol'
the two committee men to have Mr. Hobbs employed by
the church.
It was afterward ascertained also that Mr. Hobbs hacl,
previous to his visit to Detroit, resigned his position as
agent for the Northwestern Christian University, and it
was thought that this action indicated he had received
some definite assurance that he would certainly be called
to the work In Detroit.
Be this as It may, when the unity of the church was
threatened, the five Howard Street members of the committee, although this menace appeared to them very unreasonable, yet, rather than a division of the church should
be precipitated in this way, decided to yield their judg·
ment to that of the two; and so the committee brought in
a report recommending the employment of Mr. Hobbs.
This recommendation was adopted by a vote of forty -tour
members. Notwithstanding
the unanimity of the report
of the committee, the recommendation was L'!tronglyopposed
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matter resulted in mu ch alienation of feelln~s amon ~ the
members .
Developm ents in thi s selection of a preacher further
disclosed the pre sence of those hostile forces which previ·
ously brought about diYision , and which only await ed
favorable conditions to bring al.lout division again .
Without the pacific prin ciple of brotherly love developed
In a very hi gh degree, it is impos sible to reduce men with
principles so utt erly antagonistic to harmonious co-operation.
Having been thus chosen by a comparatively small vote
of the church, Mr. Hobbs at once a ss umed, what he doubt·
less understood to be an official relation to the church, to
which the monocratlc title "The Pastor" had been affixed.
Soon afterw _ard the troubl esome question of electing
permanent officers for the church was sprung again . In
projecting the movement this time, the agreement requ iring
& majority of the .congregation to decide an election was
entirely ignored . Just why th ese brethren were led to
take this course we are left to conjecture.
They may have possi bly felt that the interests of the
church demanded that officers should be made, and since
repeated failur es to meet this demand by the provisions of
the orig inal agreement indicated there was no prospect of
relief In that way, they may have decided to choos e betw een
what they considered two evils, and ignore the origi1>,at
bond rather than allow the interests of the church tc,
suffer by adhering to. its requirements.
A very different explanation,
however, is given by
others. It is supposed that there existed a strong determi·
nation to place the united con gregat ion under the contro;
of "New Interest" principles with which the new past.or
was in full sympathy . And since the provisions of th"
original agreement requiring a majority of the entire congregation. to elect officers afforded no opportunity to bring
about this result, it was, therefore, decided to Inaugurate
another method so adjusted to existing conditions that tho
desired purpose might be reached.
This latter conjecture seems the more probable since
_It received the support of that element exclusive ly In th6
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expressed In regard to the recent election of the preacher.
No matter by_what reason they may have been actuated
In the premises, we find it difficult to see any way under
the existing conditions by which their cour'!e ca'..l be justified.
The new method of procedure was to h~v-.l c;rndldat.e.;
first nominated by a two-thirds vote of a meeting calleLI
for nominations; 11:hen,after a delay of two weeks, to have
them elected by a two-thirds vote of a meeting called for
an election . Although the will of the congregation had
been twice expressed requiring a majority of the entire
membership of the church to decide all questions of this
kind, still without making any further effort to clear the
way for a different method of procedure, the leaders In this
movement called a meeting for nominations for officers in
accordance with the new arrangement . At this meeting
four persons were nominated for elders, and four others
for deacons . Among those nominated for elders were
Colin Campbell and Richard Hawley-Campbell
nominating
Hawley and Hawley in turn 11ominatlng Campbell.
When the nominations were publicly announced on the
next Lord's day, Mr. Alexander Linn vigorously protested
against the whole proceeding, declaring that although he
was one of the four nominated for the eldershlp, still, recognizing the bond of the original agreement which had
never been rescinded, but which had been on a subsequent
occasion re-enacted, he would not under such circumstances give his consent to an election which arbitrarily
set aside this twice repeated expression of the will of the
congregation . Besides, If there had been no such agreement, while he stood ready and wllllng to serve his brethren In any capacity for which he was qualified, yet he
could not see his way clear 1o accept a service to which he
might be elected by a less number than a majority of those
whom he was expected to serve; whereupon he withdrew
his name from the nominations .
Notwithstanding this very strong and pointed remonstrance, the election was pushed through, resulting In the
election of Richard Hawley and Colin Campbell as elders,
and P. C. Gray, Maurice Marr, C. A. Lorman and Thomas
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of these latter, viz .: Lorman,
Gray and Marr, afterwards declining to sene on the ground
they had not received a majority vote of the congr egation.
Messrs . Campbell and Hawl ey, however , accepted this as a
legitimate election, and entered at once upon the duties
of the office to which tuey claimed they had been properly
elected; their right to the office, however, was never
acknowledged by those who maintained that the church
should have kept its unrevoked covenant, solemnly entered
into when they agreed to come together as one body.
They decided, however, that rather than provoke or
give occasion for additional embarrassments,
they would,
for the time being, endure these abnormal conditions.
They were further influenced to take this course f9r the
reason that by this time there had developed a considerable
degree of personal antipathy among the members, and they
were apprehensive their opposition might be regarded as
personal hostility rather than a contention for principles
of right and honor . \vhll e for these reasons they thought
it best to submit . for the time, still, they were fully
resolved that this ex.ample should not become an established precedent by which business affairs of th e church
should be governed . This determination
brought about
frequent collisions in the managemEnt of the business of
the church . Whenever the acting officials of the congregation sought to carry out measures contrary to the provisions originally adopted, and which was very generally
understood to be still of binding obligation , their efforts
were met with prompt opposition . These clashes were
usually led by Mr. Linn, and their frequency so exasperated
those now managing affairs that they charged him with
"unruly" and "disorderly" conduct, and his exclusion from
the congregation was seriously considered by the acting
officials of the church.
This hostility to Mr. Linn was greatly Increased about
this time by his opposition to measures which they had
taken in .the matter of Incorporating the church.
Some of the brethren objecting to the general State law,
a committee was appointed to draft a blll for a more satisfactory law under which the church might be Incorporated,
and to memorialize the legislature for its passage.

-34When this committee, of which Mr. Linn was a member
met, it was made known that the legislature would not
pass a law at the request of a single congregation, and
that in order to secure the desired legislation the bill
should be so framed that It embrace the interests of a
community of churches, such as the Churches of Christ in
the State. On this account Mr. Linn proposed that proceedings be suspended. untll the co-operation of other
churches could be obtained. Messrs. Campbell, Hawley
and Hobbs acting as the officials of the church , however,
ignored these suggestions, and without even submitting the
matter to the home congregation, forwarded the bill as it
had been originally drafted to the legislature, where It met
with strong opposition. Indeed, some of Its features were
so offensive that the local newspapers made them subjects
of severe criticism. After examining the bill a number
of the brethren were satisfied that the opposition It bad
encountered In the legislature and from other sources was
deserved; and so a remonstrance was prepared to which
in a very short time the names of more than fifty memb ers
were signed (many more could have been obtained had
there been time) . This remonstrance was forwarde d to
the legislature, and proceedings In the matter were accor,1lngly suspended until the church had time to amend the
bill, and confer with other churches . After It was dives ted
of Its objectionable features, and bad been sent to other
Churches of Christ In the State, and a sufficient time
allowed for an expression of their wishes In the matter
with suggestions in the way of amendments, etc., It was
forwarded to the legislature where It was at once made a
law and the church In Detroit was Incorporated under Its
provisions.
These proceedings were taken In opposition to what was
considered the too hasty and lll-advlsed measures projected
by Messrs . Campbell, Hawley and Hobbs. Although . this
remonstrance was afterward fully sustained by a large
vote of the church, stlll these brethren were very much
aggrieved over the measures thus taken by the members.
It must be admitted that In the conduct of church busines.i;, abstractly considered , there are some apparently
plausible reasons for some such methods as were Insisted
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by those now claiming authority to manage atralrs in
the church.
On account of inditrerence to su ch matters on the part
of church memb ers generally, It is frequently difficultsometimes Impossible-to
obtain an ('xpression of the will
of a majority of the entire membership of the church on a
business question; so that when busin ess transactions are
made to depend upon such a majority, It sometimes occurs
that Important business is seriously delayed, and at other
times entirely forestalled .
This reason, however, Is more than counterbalanced by
the tact that In Its practical operation, Instead of removing, It fosters and encourages the very evil which gives
It birth. Besides, In Its pra ctical operation It frequently
happen ,s that business , important to the many....:.Say two
hundred or three hundred members who for any reason
may be absent-is
left to be disposed of by the few, say
twenty or thirty members who happen to be present.
But in this particular Instance it should be noted that
with these · members it was not business alone that was
Involved, but a matter of honor as well ; and Christianity
demands that wh en one of these must surrender to the
other, business Int erests must give way to the claims of
honor. Mr. Linn and those acting with him considered
It their duty to protest against the courne pursued by these
brethren In this instance, not only on account of the objectionable features In the bill itself and Its consequent need
of revision, but on account of the discourtesy shown other
churches by seeking to have a law enacted without advising
with them when it affected Interests In which those other
churches were equally interested with themselves.
But the principal reason for their remonstrance in this
caae was because they believed the course pursued by those
whom they antagonized was a violation of principles of
honor as well as right. It should not be understood, howHer, that they accused their brethren with willfully pur•
suing ri.course which they knew was dishonorable.
The ·contentions
thus constantly springing up from
these causes were so stubbornly contester! that the peace
of the church was seriously endangere,J. Mr. Linn, be00

.._, ....
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-36cause ot his prompt and tearless protests against movements which ne believed did violence to conscienc e which
he maintained should at all times and under all circumstances be preserved Inviolate, became the special obj ect
ot censure from those now managing church affairs , and
threats ot a division of the church again became rite .
Mr. Linn was morbidly averse to a schism in the church,
and although it was his judgment, in common with th e
judgment of the congregation twice express ed and never
reversed, that the will of a majority of the membership
should decide all "matters of judgment," still rather than
that insistence on this principle should become the occasion
of a division of the church, he determined to lend his
influence to a rescission of this agreed-on principle of
business. He accordingly sought an Interview with Mr .
Hawley and submitted a proposition of the following Im·
port as a possible solution of the difficulties existing .
Since the -same power that makes a rule can dispose
of it afterward; and since the original agreement to decide
matters of judgment by a majority vote of the congregation
seemed so obnoxious to some, and was being so little re garded in practice any way, he therefore proposed that it
be rescinded by a majority vote of the church.
At a meeting of the older members of the church called
to consider the troubles which were occasioning so much
embarrassment, and to devise some means for their alleviation, Mr. Linn again suggested the removal of the obnoxious clause . '!'he suggestion was agreed .to at this advisory
meeting , and on the following Lord's day It was submitted
to the congregation, whereupon by a vote of the church
this matter was adjusted by substituting the words "majority of a duly called meeting" for the words "majority
of the congregation ." Thus Mr. Linn and the congregation
In order to preserve the integrity of the church voluntarlly
sacrificed their own judgment in the management of busi ness affairs, and adjusted condltlons so that they could
with honor act in harmony with methods In accordance
with which without• that adjustment they could not conscientiously co-operate.
Soon after this Mr. Hobbs resigned, and ·Mr. T. V. Berry,
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ot Bloomington , Ill., was called to take his place . In a
11ttle while after Mr . Berry wa s Installed a case of di scipline cam e up on which Mr. Linn , !Jy requ est , expr es, ed
an opinion which diffe re d !rom that adopted !Jy the acting
officials.

This action was taken as rebellion against the church
authorities, and a charge of Insubordination was preferred
against him. When, however, the qu estion of bis exclusion
under tWs charg e came up before the "official board ," as
they styled themselves, there were only two of them who
cast their votes In Its favor . Nevertheless , others of this
body suggested that nothing but a division of the church
promlsed a solution of the probl em ; and a quiet. meeting
was accordingly called of those who were supposed to be
In favor of this suggestion . At this meeting resolutions wer e
passed favoring the measure, and a paper was prepared, and
afterward circulated, setting forth the reasons why it was
thought such a measur e should be carried out . In this, and
In other ways, a· strong etrort was made to secure a majority to vote tor It at a me eting soon to be held . It was
thought that Inasmuch as Mr. Berry was present at this
private meeting held to consider Its propriety, he was In
favor of the projected movement , but when the time drew
near for the meeting when It was expected the matter
would be decided, he very unexpect edly announced hims elf
against It. The project being thus opposed at headquar ters was very ser iously crippled . Nevertheless , such a
demonstration, ostensibly bas ed upon bis connection with
the church, touched Mr. Linn at bis weak point. He could
not endure the thought that his connection with the congregation should be made the occasion of an attempt to
divide the church, no matter who was at fault . With the
Impression on his mind that such an event might be Imminent, he determined to prevent It by another heroic example of self-abnegation. Aft er consulting with a brother in
whose "judgment and discretion he had the greatest confidence, he tendered to the church a resignation of his membership, and asked for a letter of commendation.
For the
sake of testing the grounds on which his retirement was
based rather than from any desire to get rid of him his
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and his resignation was accordingly accepted and .the letter
granted .
This action, and the use that was made of it, com ·
pletely frustrated the factious movement, and It was de·
feated by an overwhelming majority.
While Mr. Linn's connection with and behavior In t\1e
church was made the ostensible reason for division, still ,
now that he was out of the way entirely, the disposition
to divide the church Instead of abating became more and
more pronounced. That which failed by what was con·
sidered a legitimate action of the church was now reached
violently by secession.
Richard Hawley, his family, and a number of others
who sympathized with them, without the consent of the
church, now withdrew and began another "New Interest"
movement.
Now that the chief brakeman to the wheels of "progress" was removed by the retirement of Mr . Linn, the
introduction of revolutionary measures becam e more prac·
tlcable. Messrs . Berry and Campbell at once proc eeded to
compile another code of By·Laws (see Appendix No. 2 J,
and while Its character as a creed was -disclaimed by Its
framers, yet It like Its famous predecessor, the "Synopsis ."
possessed every attribute appertaining to such an instrument. It was urged In favor of Its adoption that It was
intended for use only in the regulat_lon of business me etings. With this assurance, it was adopted by a small ma·
voting for
jority of a slimly attended meeting-eighteen
and twelve voting against Its adoption . On its adoption,
Mr . Campbell expressed his thanks, assurin g them at
the same time that his letter of resignation had been pre·
pared beforehand, and was on the table ready, and would
have been promptly tendered had there been adverse action
In the case. Indeed, It had been urged as an inducement
for the acloptlon of these By.Laws among those who could
be innuenced by this reason that both Campbell and Berry
would withctraw from the church In case they wer e not
adopted .
As it was, there was strong opposition to the movement.
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tbe adoption of the By-Laws until members could exam -

ine their contents so that they might be able to vote lntelllrently on their adoption, but this motion was ruled out
of order by Mr. Berry, who was in the chair at this me eting .
.&mong those who were conspicuous for their oppositi on
was Mr. Charles A. Lorman . In a day or two afterward
he was 1mmmoned by letter to appear before Messrs. Camp bell and Berry , and given to understand that his oppo sition
wes considered disorderly, and that he would be re.quir ed
to subscribe to the By-Laws or be dealt with as a dis orderly member . It app ears ihat these brethren consider ed
the adoption of these By-Laws a simple " matter of judg ment," which, ac cording to the agr ee ment, might be decided by a vote of ti).e church . Had this view of the case
been well taken . there would have been no troubl-all
would have agreed , in that case, that the By-Laws would
have been made by the action of the church morally bindIng upon the members. But there was a large proportion
of the membership
that believed the adoption of thes e
By-Laws was prohibited by the Word of God on whose
province the chur ch had no ri ght to encroach. When,
therefore, the!ie brethren, act ing upon their understanding
that the By-Laws bad been made binding by the action
of the church demanded their indorsement by Mr . Lorman ,
he not having examined the document, declined to give
It blind lndorsement, and sarcastically
remarked that he
hoped they would not exclude him under their questionable
administration of affairs until at least It should appear he
had broken some one of this new code or Jaw s by which
they were endeavoring lo gove rn the Church of J fsu s
Christ.

.

Mr. Campbell now openly avowed his intention
to
bring the By-Laws to toe church meeting on the followIng Lord's day, and announc ed his Intention of excluding
all from the ch urch who declined to lndorse them. At this
Juncture Mr. Berry, seemingly desirous of avoiding responelblllty In tran sac tions that were Impending, nominally
resigned his official relation to the church . When the
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"By-Laws," feeling that they had been deceived by the representations made when they were adopted, viz.: that they
were to be used only In regulating business meetings, they
hastened to prepare a requisition addressed to Mr. Cam1>bell as acting elder of the church to call a meeting wlth
a view to the rescission of the By-Laws. At the next
meeting of the church the first part of the petition to
rescind wlth nineteen nam?s to It was handed to Mr. Berry,
who was presiding at the meeting; whereupon Mr. Campbell, stepping forward, brushed aside the petition which
was declared to be out of order, and proceeded to read a
written essay which he had prepared in support o! the
By-Laws, Mr. Campbell In this essay took the ground
that when he, as the elder of the church, whose authority
as such every member was scripturally commanded to respect, demanded the lndorsement of measures adopted by
a majority vote of a duly called meeting of the church, his
demands under such circumstances were made authoritative by the teaching of the New Testament Scriptures, and
as such he meant to enforce them. Two of the members
waited on Mr. Berry the next day to talk these matters
over, and although he had assisted In getting up these
By-Laws and had urged their adoption In a most pathetic appeal, and as chairman of the meeting had set aside
a motion duly made and seconded to Jay them on the table
!or further examination, yet he endeavored to shirk the
responslblllty of the use which v.as now being made of
them on the plea that he had resigned his position In the
church.
Upon being assured, however, that If the matter should
be pressed, there would be a public exposure of the whole
matter, there was a change made In the proceedings, so
that the seeming effort to magnify and Invest the "ByLaws" with all the authority of the Word of God was abandoned. But the purpose contemplated was practlcally carried out by the substitution of the following letter which
was sent to the n\neteen persons who had signed the petition ( the remaining ten names to the requisition were not
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, December 10. 1867.
Are you willing to submi t and a cquies ce in the will of
the church as expre ssed l>y a majorit y vote or a duly calle tl
meeting in relation to matt ers of ex v ecli en cy , i11fcr e11ce an a
ju.doment1
Do you recognize in Bro. Colin Campbell, th e elder of

the church , whose duty it ls to ca rry out the wishes of
the church in its deci si on s, and as its represent ative officer
to treat him with court esy and r espect while guiding and
directing th e atTairs of t he chur ch ?
Your answer in writin g, yes or no , is required by him
during this week; your failing to do so will be t aken as
In the negati v e, and cons equences will be yours , not hi s.
Done by order ,
J ou :; M. L. CAMPBELL, Clerk .
The answers

returned

to th is let ter

were

·varied;

some were so affirmative as to be accepted as satisfactory, others were evasive , others emphatically
de-

nying the right assumed by Mr. Campbell to question
members after this styl e, 1..nd others declined to ma.ke a.ny
reply at -all.
Accordingly, at the next Lord's-day meeting, December
16, 1867, a.fter the communion service, Mr . Berry occupying
the chair , Mr. Campbell took the floor, and after reading
the a.bove letter which hacl been sent ou t to each of the
nineteen petitioner s, pro ce<:decl to read two of the most
unsatisfactory repli es whi ch had been returned and , by
way of contrast, one of th e most conclllatory ; then , after
expressing hl f opinion of others without reading them at
all, he graciously extended an opportunity for those whose
letters proved unsaH sfa ctor y to r ecant, and for those who
had failed to reply by lett er to make their responses then .
No one taking advantage of this opportunity, Mr. Campbell, thereupon, proceeded to excommunicat e eleven of the
members-five sisters and six broth ers. Th e following are
the names of those thus summarily disposed of by Mr.
Campbell: Mrs . Helen Linn, Mr. Philip C. Gray, Mrs . Philip ·
C. Grar, Mr. Charl es A. Lorman, Mr. Alexander Long , Mr.
Walter Sanderson , Mrs . Walt er Sanderson , Mr. Alexander
Linn, Jr ., Mr. W. F. Linn , Miss Jane Linn and Miss CaroJtne Linn.

The moment Mr. Campbell finished his work of excom-.~~nlcatlon, Mr. ~~tt,At
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-42thus forestalling all opportunity for prot.:)st upon the par t
.or members who were vainly endeavoring to be heard .
Although these excluded members afterward
sou ght
redress by protestations and appeals which even the ByLaws which the chur ch had adopted provided for, never theless to all such protests a!ld appeals a dear ear wa!S
turned . When every measure of this kind had failed, then
the excluded members, with about thirty others who with drew and joined them, began to worship as an Independent
congregation of ·disciples .
When the question was put to Mr. Berry why thes e
members
could not be heard in their own defense.
the following reply was returned: "They have outlawed
themselves, and outlaws have no rights whatever."
We
make no comment on this reply further
than to
note that among those to whom this language was
applied were Mrs . Helen Linn, the oldest member of the
church, and a woman of the highest respectability , and
of unimpeachable character; Philip C. Gray, a pioneer of
the reformation in Scotland before he came to this country,
and an elder in the church for thirty years previous to
this declaration; Charles A. Lorman, who had been elected
deacon at the same time Mr. Campbell had been elect ed
elder, but who , unlike Mr. Campbell, declined to serv e because the election was, as he understood It, in contemp t
of an agreement by which they were both alike bound;
Alexander Long, an intelllgent man who had been a mem ber of the church for many years past, and Walter Sanderson, a deacon, and the only man involved who had
been elected to office by a majority of the congregation as
-the original terms agreed on required .
When the question was asked what the five women had
done to justify excision since they had not been conspicuous In any of the proceedings In which the men partici pated, the reply was returned, "They were like poor dog
Tray, punished for being In bad company ." We pass this
declaration also without comment .
Previous to the·a ct of exclusion, Mr. Campbell entreat ed
these members to accept letters of dismis sal so that they
might unite with
tlon, and in th•·=

-43relieve him of the painful necessity of excomm unicatin g
them. This would seem to Indicate that Mr. Campbell did

not Judge these members unworthy of church memb ership
he did not wi sh to be personally
ueociated with them in a congregational
relationship .
With him It seems to have been a simple case of divorce
based on the ground or "Incompatibility
or temper."
Mr. Campbell and those who remained with him now
moved to St. Andrew 's Hall, located on the southwest cor ner of Woodward Avenue and State Streets, where they
held their meetings for a considerable period .
About this time the building in which the Hawley faction had be,en meeting was sold, so these two fa ctions .now
united-the officers of both organizations being retained
In their respective official relations for the new organization. This united congregation then purchaseu the Scotch
Prelbyterian meeting house and moved It to Nos . 41 and
41 Washington Avenue where their meetings were held
until the year 1884, when they moved into t~eir new hou se
of worship on the corner of Second and Ledyard Streets,
where they still assemble for worship.
Mr. Campbell died September 9, 1883, the year preceding their occupancy of this building .
From this date (1867) the "New Interest"
members
make up no part of the history of the P lum Street Church
of Christ.
In parting company with them , we will make the following observation : 1'.he strang e and erratic proceedings
which have distinguished
their church life In association
With the Plum Street people is not peculiar to this con gregation exctuslvely. It has been noted that, when circumstances have been favorable, all others who have imbib ed
their religious notions have followed the same or similar
Unea of conduct. It 1s characteristi c of their religious
theory , rather than a peculiarity of those who have adopted
that theory .
When once the disciples of Christ, who profess to be
goYerned by the Word or Cod alonp loosen their hold on
thla sure anchorage ground, they are liable to drift farther
at all, but simply that
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-44the Presbyterians
let go of the Word of God, they an
headed oft In some degrea by the Westminster Confession
which contains at least some truth. In like manner the
Baptists are kept In check by the Philadelphia Confes~lon ,
and the Methodists by their Discipline; but when th e
disciples lose their hold on the Word of God, they are
adrift, without chart or compass, and are at the mercy of
every wind and wave of doctrine. Our safety consists in a
life and death grip on the Holy Bible. "Every Scripture
inspired of God Is also profitable for teaching, tor reproof ,
for correction, for instruction which is In righteousness,
that the man of God may be complete, furnished completely unto every good work."
Still, we are not disposed to question tlle motives of
those about whom we have written. We are willing to believe they were honest men, true to their convictions, and
did what they sincerely believed was right. Most of those
who were active In these transactions have crossed the
dark river, and are In the hands of the God whom they
professed to serve. We are sure that God will do what is
right by them; and we leave them ·1n his hands. If there
are those now living in whose hearts there ever existed
any feelings of bitterness toward any one of them, It Is to
be hoped-as we most confidently believe Is true-that
the
"charity which thlnketh no evil" has Jong since covered
all faults real or fancied with the mantle or forgiven ess
and forgetfulness .
Before closing this chapter we deem it proper to call
attention to the question of responsibility Involved In the
events which have transpired In connection with the "New
Interest" movement In the history of the disciples In Detroit. Since the greatest difficulties and embarrassments
which the dltclples have encountered In their efforts to
plant the cause of primitive Christianity In the city of Detroit have been the dissensions and divisions which have
existed among them, In order that others may be warned
against the "rock on which they have spilt," we will here,
as concisely as possible, endeavor to locate the mistakes
made, and the consequent responslbllltles Involved.
Without lnfroduclng any one of the many argum ents
~
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wblch bave been, and may be used against th e a ,luption
of "New Interest" views and practic es In churrh affairs .
and considering the question of their use on the ~ro1111,1ot
"expediency" alon e, whi ch is th e acknowl edged has is of
every.plausible plea made In th eir favor, still, when trC"a ted
of on this ground exclusiv ely, we contend that th eir use Is
condemned by both re ason and revelation.
Let It be noted that during the first twenty yC"ars of
their history, while all these disciples were content with
teaching and practi cing only what was reveal ed In the
Word of God, peac e and prosperity prevailed amon ~ them .
Neither were there any differences among them abou t what
was thus revealed, nor about the binding obli gation of
such revelation . On these questions the y were all or •·one
mind and one judgment." Let It be further note d ·that
this prevailing peace was interrupted by the Introdu ction
of questions app ertaining to the "New Interest ," such as
the organ In church worship , and missionar y and other
aocletles In church work, etc ., etc., etc. For these things it
was not claimed there . was an y New Testament authorit y.
Insistence on their use was based solely on the ground or
"expediency," and not on the basis ot divine requirement.
The attitude of those favoring such "expedients " was slm·
ply that of "liberty,'' which meant that It was purel y optional whether they were or were not to be used ; and
that in either case, whether they were adopted or declin ed,
It was understood by the ir ad vocates there was no sin
committed .
But the attitude ot those opposing these things was
very different. Their ppposltlon was based on the conviction that their use was a reflection upon the divine wisdom
revealed In the Word ot God, which Inspiration declares
"thoroughly furnishes the man ot God unto every good
work;" that It was a virtual denial ot the supreme and
exclusive authority of Christ, who, the Scriptures declare ,
la made "head over all things to the church;" that It was
an unwari:anted presumption on the part of man In obtruding his Imperfect wisdom Into matters tor which lnftnlte wisdom alone Is competent; that It was a perversion
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ot the worship which, to be acceptable , must be "b y
faith ," etc ., etc ., etc .
Now, It Is plain to be seen that those en tertaining such
convictions could not consider such things as simple "expedients," and that their use was, therefore, a matter of
liberty. AB a matter ot fact, such convictions limit their
adherents
to the one course ot absolute , persistent
and perpetual opposition to and isolation from them .
If it had been different, and this class ot member s
in their convictions bad sustained the same relation to
these things as those who favored them, i. e., If their use
had been unde ~stood by them simply optional, then pers istent opposition to them on their part terminating in disruption of thb church would have located the blame an d
responslb!llty of division equally upon them with the others .
And It, on the other hand the attitude of those tavonn g
these Innovations had b~n the same as those opposin g
them, i. e., It they bad been bound by their convictions t o
the one course ot using them, then this party being bound
by their convictions to pursue one course , and the oth er
party similarly bound by their convictions to pursue an
opposite course, there could have been no remedy tor th e
ot the church would have been un situation-dissolution
avoidable ; and the responsibility (possibly somewhat mol lified by circumstances) would have then necessarily been
thrown back upon those exclusively who had formed er·
roneous views on the main question.
But such was not the case. The convictions of this latter class did not shut them up to the one course ot adopt Ing .these Innovations. The principle of "liberty" ltselt.
on which the plea for their use was baded. allowed them
to choose a different course II.ad they been so Inclined ; so
that, no matter whose convictions were wrong on the main
question, persistence on the part ot this latter class In
pursuing one ot two courses which resulted In a disruption ot the church when a choice ot the other ot the two
courses, equally consonant with their views and convic ·
tlons, would have preven,ted that disruption , locates the

-47responsibility Involved with those who, under such con,
dltlons, persisted In this latt er course. I can not under stand how any one can fail to see the correctness
of this
reasoning .
Nor Is this all: The Lord, with full knowledge of human
Imperfections, recognizing the possiblll ty-nay,
the certainty-of
errors in human agency even when assisted by
divine revelation has provided for just such emergencies
by special revelation.
'fhe la w of l ov e, propounded by. the
Apostle Paul, plainly covers this anu all ,such cases. His
inspired conclusion on th e question of "liber ty" is expressed
In t11efollowing declaration: "It is goo.J not to eat flesh, nor
to drink wine nor to uo anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or Is grieved, or Is made weak." In another place ·
"It meat causeth my
he uses the following language:
brother to offend, I wlll eat no flesh while the world standeth." If In these decl arations the use of the organ, societies, or anything . eise considered simply as a matter of
"liberty," is positively forbidden by Inspiration when such
fact which will not
use wounds the feelings of others-a
be denied-then
how much more does this apostolic reasonIng condemn rerslstence
In using such things when that
persistence results In the dismemberment of the body of
Ch,rlst?
Had this scriptural la w of love been followed by all the
Detroit disciples, Instead of the unreasonable and unscrlptural "New Interest"
principles which some of them
adopted, there would have been neither discord nor divisions among them .
The truth of this last statement Is confirmed by the
tact that although there Is to-day, and has always been In
the membership of the Plum Street Church some differences
ot views concerning the propriety of using these unscr!ptural things , yet the harmonious co-operation of Its membership ln church work and worship Is not In the least
· degree Interrupted by It. Why? Simply because they have ·
adjusted themselves to the requirements
of the law of love,
which demands that all "follow after the things which
make for peace," lnstearl of under the specious plea of
0
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-48" liberty " any should choose ,the way of " division " In pref er ence to the way of "peace ."
The reader will here call to mind how frequently this
principle was practically Illustrated In the course pursued
by Mr. Linn and others , who to prevent division so often
surrendered their preferences even when supported by
majoritie s.
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1868-1881.
Af.ter the fierce storm cloud had spent Its force, the
disciples of Christ in Detroit tried and purified as by fire,
having gained strength by the ordeal through which they
had passed, and with an unfaltering faith In Christ and
his Word, began a new period in their church life, dating
from the first day of January, 1868.
Their experience with "the pastor" system , which peculiar conditions had forced upon them for the past few
yea,rs, had made them somewhat chary about professional
· · preachers In general; and so they concluded to return to
their former cust om of "mutual edification ." During the
past six years th ey had labored under an oppressive sense
of constraint;
and while they did not see their way clear
to voluntarily break away from It, they, nevertheless, now
experienced much relief In being, without personal responsibility , released from associations which they had felt
were paralyzing their energies In church work, and serl. ously embar ,rasslng them In their church worship .
As stated In the preceding chapter, these disciples thus
so unceremoniousl y excluded, together with about thirty
other members of the congregation , displeased with what
1
. :· they regarded
such unrighteous proceedings , uniting with
,,ii,_them-Mr. Linn also joining their number-now
began to
worship Independent of those with whom th ey had for the
past few year8 been so unhappily associated .
They also rid th emselves of all the unauthorized customs with which they had become entangled In their
-49-
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aJllance wUh the "New Interest" party; and by a faithful
adherence to the ancient order of thlugs soon grew Into a
power for good.
By Invitation they met for the first two Sundays following their exclusion with the church formerly known as
the Tabernacle Baptist Church, then holding their meet ings on Cass Avenue. ·After this they obtained the use of
the office of the Detroit Ice Company at No'. 145 Jell erson
Avenue, and on the 25th day of January, 1868·, resumed
their organization and meetings as the Howard Street
Church of Christ. The trustees of the church still held
the proceeds 1.rlslng from the sale of ,the Howard Str eet
property, and with this as a nucleus a fund was raised
with which they afterward purc:hased a lot and erected a
meeting house for future operations.
Soon after their reorganlza.tlon, the ,trustees contracted
for two lots on the corner of Fourth and Plum Streets on
which to build, agreeing_ to pay for them the sum of
$1,800-$180 cash and toe balance In ten yearly Installm ents
with seven per cent. Interest. At a meeting held In the
office of the Ice Company, March 2, 1868, a committ ee wa s
appointed, composed of the trustees, viz.: Alex. Linn, P.
C. Gray, Maurice Marr and C. A. Lorman, to which Alexa nder Long was added, to make arrangements to build a
meeting house, llmltlng the cost to about $2,000. On l\fay
25, 1868, George T. Brown, William W. Stewart, W. F . Linn
and Walter Sanderson wrre selected trustees. While the
meeting house was under construction the church met In
the Celtic Historic Society Hall on Michigan Avenu e near
Cass Street.
In a very short time a neat, modest meeting house consisting of a main audience room, 30 ,by 65 feet, with an
additional lecture room In the rear, all costing something
over $2,300, was reported ready for occupancy; and on
Lord's day morning, July 26, 1868, the church met for the
first time In. their house of worship on the corner of
Fourth and Plum Streets .
On this occasion Mr. P. C. Gray presided at the Lord's
table, and Mr. Alexander Linn addressed the assembly .
The occasion, the service and the discourse were deeply
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lmpressive. For the first time In several years th<>lr wor·
ship was divested of all constraint, and It was a season of
refreshment purely from the presence of the Lord. The
subject of Mr. I.inn's discourse was, "The Aims of th e
Church In Maintaining a Distinctive Existence"; and with
the old-time earnestness be dwelt upon this prolific theme .
At the next meeting, August 2, Mr. Maurice l\'larr presided at the tabl e and Eli Regal who was passing through
the ct.ty spoke to the people; and at the third meeting,
August 9, Mr. I.inn took the confession of Miss May Marr
and baptized her. This was the first of many hundreds
who have sinc e been baptized In this memorable plJlce of
worship. On this occasion, August 9, 1868, Mr. James
Gourlay, who afterward was made an elder of the chureh,
and .his wife, Jean Gourlay, took membership with the congregation , being recommended by letters from the church
In New York City . _From this time on through the successive years ·, Plum Street Church has maintained an enviable reputation for loyalty to Christ, and for effective
work In his cau se.
A Record Book was provided, and on the 6th day of
September of this year (1868) the names of sixty memLers were enrolled . To this enrollment names were added
almost every week .
For a period of thirteen years the church depended
almost exclusivtly upon their home talent for developing
the membership in spil itual growth, and for "holding forth
the Word of Life ." nuring all -these years there were only
four protracted meetings held by the church ; one conducted
by William Thom son in the month of February, 1869, during which there were a few baptisms; another conducted
by Benjamin Franklin of Cincinnati, 0, which continued
for thirty consecutive days during the month of April,
1871, resulting In twer>tY·nine baptisms; another protracted
elfor;t wa; made with John F. Rowe of Cincinnati, doing
the preaching, continuing through the month of March,
1873, resulting in ten baptisms; and one other meeting was
held, with Benjamin Franklin doing the preaching during
the month of May, 1875, resulting in eleven baptiims.
The Plum Street Church for the first thirteen years of Its
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some one of its own members on Sunday evening s, in creas ed
rapidly in both numbers and efficiency .
During this period ,the church gave substantial proof of
Its attainments In the grace of Christian charity. Beside s
giving scrupulous attention to the wants of Its own poor,
it liberally co1..tributed to the calls from abroad .
In the month of September, 1871, when that part of
Michigan lying southeast of the Sanilac Bay, usually known
as the "Thumb ," embracing the counties of Huron, Lapeer,
Tuscola and Sanilac , was swept by destructlve fires , and
thousands of the people were made homeless and foodless .
at the call of the Governor of the State for their reli ef,
Plum Street Church promptly responded with a contribution of $157, and Its Sunday-school supplemented this sum
by a con,tributlon of $20. Besides, quantities of bread, meat
and clothing were also sent to the sufferers .
Again, when In the fall of 1873 the city of Memphis ,
Tenn ., was visited with the yellow fever plague and Its
citizens were In great affliction and want, with the same
promptness which distinguished them In responding to the
wants of her own State people , the Plum Street Church
came to the relief of Memphis . On the 19th day of October ,
1873, the congregation contributed the sum of $105, and
sent It to the suffering people of Memphis.
This church has always been distinguished for Its deeds
of charity . Indeed, Its reputation In the line of Chri stian
benefic ence has been the occasion of frequent impositions
practiced upon Its liberality by unprincipled frauds.
During the fl,rst year of this new period In the history
of Plum Street Church , they were afforded opportunity to
declare their attitude In respect to missionary societi es.
At the meeting of tl.e church on November 2, 1868, a
call was r eported for the church to attend a meeting to be
held at the Jefferson Avenue meeting house to organize a
State Missionary Society . This call was discussed, and the
views of members freelf expressed . With remarkable
unanimity It was decided that as· a church , while they ap-
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Michigan and the world, yet they disapproved ot forming
iocletles other than the church for doing this .work . While
there "·ere then, and have always been since, a few in cllvldual members who have not seriously objected to such
Institutions, yet none of them have ever pressed their
private views to the disturbance of the peace of the congregation. Possibly during subsequent years the memb ers
ot the church may not on every occasion have acted In per·
tect consistency with this open and decided expression . I
am led to make this observation from the fact that both
Messrs. P. C. Gray and Alexander Linn, the elders of the
church, did attend this Initial convention, and were accustomed to attend the annual meetings of this society; and
the Plum Street Church, at least once, viz ., In September,
1873, hospitably offered ,them the use of their meeting house
In which they held their sessions while In the city of D&trolt. It should be explained , however, that at the same
time these things were done, It was distinctly understood
that the Plum Street ·church did not belong to the organization, nor approve of that method of missionary work .
This fact has been more distinctly declared In later years.
The International Convention of Missionary Socletl~s of
the Christian Churches met with the Central Christian
Church In Detroit , Mich ., In October, 19113. Prior to the
meeting of this Convention, its managers made a determined effort to press the Plum Street congregation Into a
recognition of this Convention and Its work . Without consulting Its elders or members, they sent, per mall, notices
to about fifty of the ·Plum Street members, mostly young
people, notifying them that they had. been appointed to
serve on committee work during the Convention, and at
the same time appointing a time and place for them to
report for duty . As soon as the elders of Plum Street
Church became aware of this presumptuous action, they
paid the y:ianagers of the Convention an official visit, not!·
tying them of their unqualified disapproval of such unwarranted liberties taken with their membership .
About the same time a statement was published In the
Christ'ian Banner, a paper published In Detroit In the
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announced that the Plum Street Church would take part
in the Convention work. The following reply was immediately sent to the Christian Banner, which very definitely
expresses the attitude which the Plum Street Church ha s
always sustained to missionary societies :
DETROIT , MICH .,

To the Christian

August 2, 1903.

Banner:

The congregations of disciples of Christ named below
desire the readers of the Christian Banner to distinctly
understand that they have no affiliation whatever with any
of the Boards or societies referred to in this paper, and
have no representation in, or co-operation with them .
We are doing some missionary work in this city and
State simply through the church . We contemplate doing
more as the Lord may prosper us.
We are always pleased to see and welcome any pro fessed disciples of Christ simply as such, no matter from
whence they hall, but can not consistently be identified
with any methods deemed by us to be without authorit y
in the Word of God.
Kindly and truly,
•1·ne Plum :::;treet Church of Christ,
The Vinewood Avenue Church of Christ.
The Cameron Avenue Church of Christ.
( By order of the respective congregations.)
We wlll add one more Item to this division of Plum
Street Church history. It was not until the year 1875 of
this period that the membership of the church felt justified In electing officers. The elections which had occurred
In previous years, as has been before state _d, were never
recognized by these brethren as legitimate; and besides,
if they had been legitimate, they had -been conducted with
so much partisan spirit that they considered the church
was worse otr with elders thus elected than without any.
But now the church, being free from all such embarrassments, and having grown to such proportions as to need
official attention, they accordingly appointed a day, January 3, 1875, for the election of elders.
The rule agreed on was that any members receiving the
votes of two thirds of the enrolled membership should be
declared elected.

-ssAt this election, which was conducted by ballot, there
were 132 votes cast as tollows: For Alexander Linn, 124;
tor P:J.lllp C. Gray, 108; tor Maurice Marr, 44. There were
a few other scattering votes. Messrs . Linn 2nd Gray, having received the necessary votes, were declared elected,
and both served In this official relation to the ectlre satisfaction of the church until they were released by death .
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1881-1906.

We now resume the narration of events as they trans pired In the history of Plum Street Church. With little
variation church affairs with Plum Street people moved
steadily on, the membership Increasing regularly In numbers and efficiency. During the past thirteen years there
had been added to the original 60 members more than 350
others, which, barring deaths, removals a4d exclusions, left
them with an available membership of near 300. With
this numerical force at their command, the congregation
determined to begin a more thorough cultivation of the
territory within their reach. Instead of employing an evangelist for one meeting In a period of several years, as
heretofore, they determined to have a man hold several
meetings In each year.
Accordingly, In the year 1881, they Invited Mr. J . A.
Harding, of Winchester, Ky., to co-operate with them in
this evangelistic 'II rk . Each of these visits lasted for
two or three months, and they were repeated annually
until the year 1889, covering a period of eight years.
Mr. Harding's meetings were of great benefit to the
church. He was at this time In the prime of life, being
about 36 years old, a fine scholar, an attractive speaker,
pleasant In hii manners, of Indomitable energy, and well
posted In the Word of God. He was bold and Impulsive,
and his faith In God was beautiful, and bordered on the
.:1ubllme. Inspired by his zeal and enthusiasm, the church
became more and more addicted to "works of faith and
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They began to arrange for more aggresalTe work. A lot was bought on the corner of Ash and
Fourteenth Streets
and a comfortable meeting house
erected on It. At this place, under the oversight of the
eJdersblp, the young people of the church were assigneo
to duty . This enterprise served the double purpose or
adding to the membership or the church, and of developing
the moral and Intellectual talents of the young people or
the congregation . It was here , in a great measure, that
Alexander Trout, William G. Malcomson , Dr . W. C. Thomson, James and Dr . Phil. G. Sanderson , Wllllam and Alexander Linn, Jr., and a score of other young men, were
drilled for etrectlve service in church work. Toward the
lut of Mr. Harding's evangellstic work for the · Plum
Street Church they purchased from the Methodists a meetIng house on the corner of Vinewood and Dix Avenues.
At this place , f<ir many years Mr. William F. Linn recently
deceased, devoted much time and labor .
Of bis connection - with the Plum Street Church work
during these eight years (1881-1889) Mr. Harding writes
u follows :
"During the whole of this period there was no one connected with the church who devoted all bis time to preaching. As a rule every member of the congregation was expected In his place on Lord 's-day morning, and the Sundayschools In the evening were largely attended. In fact there
was a large Sunday-school at each of the three places most
of "the time . At the end of these years the congregation
conducted twelve me.etings each week with Its own force,
having no preacher regularly employed . There were about
30 members who could be depended on to lead the meet ings . The meetings I conducted usually resulted In from
1lveto twelve additions each, but In one meeting there were
over fifty additions and several other times there were
considerably more than usual. It was their rule to give
me $25 per week and traveling expenses ."
· It was during this period the writer formed bis acquaintanceship with the church In Detroit. His first visit
wu made In the summer of 1884, and a second visit was
made In the winter of 1888. At these visits protracted

-58111eetlngs were held at Fourth and Plum Street~. Fourteenth and Ash Streets, and :it Willis, an evang !lstlc station about thirty miles distant from Detroit. At thes e
meetings there were several additions to the church.
Until the year l.891 Plum Street Church had never sup ported an evangelist In continuous work for a period longer
than two or three months at a time. Indeed, they had entertalPed some doubts concerning the propriety of having
an evangelist to do continuous work within the limits of
the congregational Influence. They were of the opinion
that such work would be more scripturally done through
the personal agency of the members of the congregation .
In the year 1891, however, they concluded to engage an
evangelist for all of his time, using him principally within
the home flelJ , but planning to place him wherever his
labors might have promise of the best results.
To carry out this purpose they Invited Mr. W. D. Camp·bell of Ontario, Canada, to locate with them .
Mr. Campbell served the church with remarkable suc~ess for eight years In succession .
He was born In Canada In the year 1859, was baptized
when he was thirteen years old by Mr. Edmund Shepherd,
and began preaching when he was twenty years :ild. He
had, therefore, an experience of about ten years In the
ministry when he came to Detroit.
Intellectually, Mr. Campbell possessed fine ability, both
native and acquired . As a speaker, he was fluent, graceful
.and forceful. He knew what was In t"-v Bible , and he knew
how to proclaim It. Socially, he was friendly, affable and
magnetic . He made friends of nearly every one he met
and scarcely ever lost one. Morally and religiously , his
life was a,bove reproach .
With such resources It Is not wonderful that extraordinary results attended his ministry . During his eight
years of labor with the Plum Street Church ther a were at
least 400 additions to this congregation alon e. In one of
these years (1894) there were over 100 added to the church .
It was during this year of remarkable success that he bap,
tized Otoshige .Fujimori , a young Japanese, now doing very
effective work In his native country, Japan .
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years of service for Plum Street Church, anrt under their
auspices, held evangelistic meetings at the following
places: In Michigan, at Wellington, High Danks anti Lud dlngton, where five meetings were held and a congregation
of disciples estal>lishect; in Connectlcus, at Brid ge11on ;
and In Canada, at the following places: Aurora, Toronto,
Selkirk, Lobo and Jura.
After leaving Detroit , Jan . 1, 1900, Mr . Campbell moved
to Toronto, Canada, and served the Bathurst Street congregation In that city as an evangelist for nearly five
years. Besides the very efficient work done for the home
church In that city, be, under the patronage of this church,
assisted quite a numl>er of weak congregations in Canada,
and established one new congregation of disciples .
Mr. Campbell left Toronto in September, 19U4, on a
leave of absence for three years to labor with the Vlnewood
Avenue Church, on the corner of Vinewood and Dix Avenues, Detroit, Mlch .1 where he Is preaching at the present
time; and the usual success Is attending bis ministry.
During Mr. Campbell's association with the Plum Street
Church, Mr. Frederick Simklss, an active preacher in the
Salvation army, was baptized, and he was engaged to
work at the two mission points at the corner of Vinewood
and Dix Avenues, and the corner of Cameron and Clay
Avenues. Mr. Simkiss did faithful servi ce at these points
for three years and resigned his work.
During ~he months of February and March, 1900, by
the Invitation of the church, Mr. M. C. Kurfees , of Louisville, Ky., conducted two protracted meetings for the Plum
Street congregation-one
at Fourth and Plum Streets, and
the other at the corner of Vinewood and Dix Avenues. At
these meetings there were a number added to the church,
and the church Itself greatly edified and confirmed in the
"faith once for all delivered to the saints."
In the month
of April ct this year Mr. F . W. Smith, of Tennessee , also
visited Detroit and conducted a short meeting .
In this month, April, 1900, the writer was requested to
Vlalt Detroit and. as sist the church In locating a suitable
evangelist among them. In the month of September fol-

-6olowing Mr. A. C. Jackson, of Jeffersonville, Ind ., was employed, and continued to work with them nearly three
years . He was a young man with very cred itable scholar ship and fine speaking talent. He was thoughtful, logical
and methodical In the arrangement of his speeches, and
very choice in the language used and In the style adop ted
in their delivery. Being a young man (25 year s old) . he
exerted considerable Influence amon g the younger class
of members and the young people of the co~munity, so
that from among these there were quite a number added to
the church while he served the congregation .
During the time he labored for the church, he conducted
several protracted meetings at each of the three points
where the Plum Street membership were holding regular
Lord's-day services. Quite a number of additions to th e
church was made at these meetings . Under the auspices of
the Plum Street Church, Mr . Jackson also held several
meetings at mission points in the State of Michigan, principally at Pontiac, Luddington, Williamsburg and other
points along the shore of Lake Michigan. At all these
meetings additions were made to the church . On account
of Ill health, Mr. Jackson resigned his work near the end
of the third year . Upon his resignation the church made
an engagement with Mr. G. A. Klingman , of Louisvill e, Ky .,
to locate with them. He ent ered upon his work for th e
church in September , 1904, and has been laboring with
much satisfaction
to the brotherhood until th e present
time. Mr . Klingman is a fine scholar, an excell ent t eacher
and an entertaining and Instructive spealrnr . Besides the
usual work of an evangelist, Mr . Klingman's peculiar talent
and taste for teaching has led him under the patronage of
the church to offer to the public educational facilities for
the study of the Bible . In this enterprise Instruction is
given in the Hebrew, Greek and English Scriptures free
of cost to all who may choose to attend, and to all who may
wish to take lessons by correspondence.
This department
of church work Is yet In Its Incipien cy, but It is to be
hoped that much good may grow out of it.
For nearly six years past the writer has been associated
with the Plum Street people in the general work of the
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and having been actively engaged in ministerial labors for
nearly bait a century, the Plum Street Church people have
thought that he can be of service In the church as a kind
or "extra" to fill vacancies and such like. While he has
done perhaps fully as much speaking In the Lord's -day
services, morning and evening , and other regular meetings
of the church, as any of the other preachers engaged by
the church, yet he feels that his principal work ha s been
done outside of the pulpit In a kind of "house to house "
ministry to which other brethren, for the lack of time or
aptitude, have felt they could not give proper attention .
We have now traced the histor y of the Plum . Street
Church of Christ down to the close of the year 1905. They
bave at the present time a membership-counting
the Vinewood and Cameron Avenues congregations-of
about 700
members, and their outlook Is fairly promising . May they
ever remain true an.d loyal to Christ, their Lord, that they
may always enjoy his favor and ·blessing .
In concluding this chapter we deem It proper to mention the names of a few not specifically r eferred to In the
body of this history, and who, on account of their prominence ·and official relation to church work, have contrlb ·
uted very larg ely to the success of the cause in Detroit
and elsewhere . We wish to do this without prejudice to
hundreds of others, both men and women, or the Plum
Street Church members, who have "fought the good fight
and ·finished their <;ourse," and who , in the sight of God.
doubtles11 deserve equal recognition on the pages of his tory.
WILLIAM

THO:US0:'.'1 .

Thia earnest and zealous preacher of the Gospel was
born ln Edinburgh, Scotland, March 9, 1812. He was baptiled Ir,.the Pleasant Street Baptist Church In Edinburgh,
la the rear 1830, to which Elder P. C. Gray also belonged
at that time. In the first chapter of this history In the
brief biographical sketch of Elder Philip C. Gray, we men·
Uoned that these two faithful and Joyal disciples , not being
able to accept the Calvinistic views of this church , and
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and with three others, a blind girl named Isabella Gray
( not a relative of P. u. Gray), and two others, whos•)
names we have been unable to learn, met for worship for
the first time in the Roman Eagle Hall , Lawn Marl, et.
They afterward moven their meetings to South Hri1 g,,
Hall, and finally to Roxbury Chapel, where they have con tinued to meet for worship until the present time. We
have before stated that in the short period of eighte en
months this small group of five increased to one hundr e,I
and fifty members.
Mr. Thomson came to America in 1848, and during th e
same year was marriect to l\fargaret Skene, of Louisville ,
Ky., whose family were prominent members of the Chris·
tlan Church located on the corner of Fourth and Walnut
Streets in that city . 'fhis wife died in 1856, and some
eight years afterward he was married a second time to
Frances Chortie . After his second marriag e he spent one
year in Great Hritaln, and then returned to Amerir.a, locat ing in Illinois where he remained until 1881, when he
came to Detroit, spending the remaining years of his life as
a recognized evangelist of the Plum Street Church of Christ.
Mr. Thomson was a fair example of the pioneer preach·
ers of the reformation.
'!'here were but few churches then
established, and still fewer which were able to contribut e
to mission work, so that in order that ev,mgellstic wcrk he
done at all, these early preachers were compelled to move
about from place to place, preaching wherever they coulct
catch an opportunity.
Und er such conditions the lif e of
these religious pioneers was full of exposure, hardship an ,t
self-sacrifice. Paul 's experience , as he relates it (2 Cor.
xi.), was in a considerable measure reproduced in the live s
of these devoted men of God. We will never know how
much we are indebted to these valiant soldiers of the
cross; and their names should be sacredly enshrined In the
heart of every true disciple, as well as Imperishably Inscribed upon the pages of church history.
Mr . Thomson did his full share in this arauous evangelistic work, traveling over a good portion of the United
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His

self-sacrificing

labors

for

the

caue of Christ ceased only with the close of his earthly
pilgrimage.

He died August 4, 1887, In the seventy -sixth

,ear of his life.
ALEXANDER

A.

TROUT .

Mr. Alexander A. 'l'rout was born near l\leaford, Can. ,
October 21, 1852. His father was a millwright by trade, and
Ill the prosecution of his business ·he had opportunity to
vlaft many different localities . He was also an earnest
preacher of the Gospel, and It was his custom wherever he
went to call the people of the community together on evenings · and preach to them the Gospel. Through the selieacrUlclng labors of this faithful man of God, there were
many additions made to the Church of God. Following
the example of his father, Alexander A. Trout, after reachIng the years of maturity, became a minister of the Gospel,
and spent several years of his early manhood In preaching
In various sections of Canada. He came to the city or
Detroit in June, 1880, and united with the Plum Street
Church of Christ. On the 24th day of February, 1881, he
was married to Caroline Linn, daughter of Alexander Linn,
an estimable member of the Plum Street congregation . As
a member of the church in Detroit, l\lr. Trout proved ever
true and faithful.
'l'he church recognizing his Intellectual
ability and moral worth, assigned him to many important
duties in church work, all of which were fulfilled with
eminent satisfaction to the membership.
He died January
1, 1888, In the thirty-sixth year of his age, greatly lamented
by the entire church and community.
CHARLES

Mr . Lorman

A.

LoRllA~.

was a native of Germany. He was Dorn
on November l, 1829, came to America when he was a
In Detroit while
Joung man, and made his headquarters
he plied his trade of ship building along the St. Clair and
Detroit Rivers. His business called him to Marine City,
altuated on the St. Clair River between Lake Huron and
Lake St. Clair. While thus engaged at his calling at this
Place, he attended evening meetings which were being con-

ducted at that place by Mr. Alexander Linn . He was soon
convinced of his duty, and was baptized by Mr. Linn In the
St. Clair River , the ice, two feet thick, being cut for that
purpose . He was about twenty -five years old when he thu ~
became associated with the church . . In later years he became one of Its most devoted and substantial member i;.
Through his association with Mr. Linn , Mr. Lorman becam,.
acquainted with Mr . Linn's sister , Janet Linn, to whom hr>
was afterward married, and with whom he sp ent a happy
and useful life.
Mr. Lorman was distinguished for his faithfulness in
friendship, bis integrity in business, his cordiality and hospitality in social and aomestlc life , and for his unshrinking
fidelity to the cause or primitive Christianity . In conne ction with the present encumbents, Mr. Lorman was chosen
by a unanimous vote oi the congregation to the office of th e
.eldershlp of the church, in which official relation he served
the Plum Street Church people with creait to himself anri
to the satisfaction of the membership of many years, anti
until his death which occurred August 7, 1905, In th e
seventy -seventh year of his age .
THE

PRESENT

ELllERSIIIP

.

Strictly speaking , there are at the present time only two
elders in the Plum Street Church, viz., Mr. James Gourlay
and Mr. John S. Gray, both Scotchmen "to the manor
born." A third, viz ., Mr. W. G. Malcomson , an American
by birth, but of Irish ancestry, has also been elected to thi s
office, and although chosen by the unanimous voice of th e
congregation yet for reasons which he thinks sufficient
Mr. Malcomson has always refused to be recognized as a
bishop of the church. He has, however , cheerfully con sented to co-operate to the full measure of his ability anrt
opportunities in any work of the church for which he is
qualified.
When the life work of these highly esteemed workmen
on the walls of Zion is finished, some other historian can
give to the. public a fuller and more satisfactory account
of their stewardship.
At the present time , we only design
to place their names on the "roll of honor. "
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.trtues and excellencies which give e!Tectlveness iis well as
graceand charm to Christian life, yet in addition to these
each possesses some peculiar trait or traits which qualify
him. for special lines of important church work .
.; A combination of the strong and well -balan('ed intelligence of a Gray , the inexhaustible vivacity and versatility
of a Malcomson, and the prompt and energetic impulsions
of a Gourlay , makes up for Plum Street Church a leader ship which is as rare as it is efficient.
THE

SWE1':T

SI XUERS IX

IS!l.\EL.

Prominent among those who have contributed . to the
growth of Plum Street Church are the Gourlay brothers,
James and Alfred, the sweet singers of the Plum Street
Israel. Originally, there were three of these girted brothers, but in the summer of 1900 death came suddenly an·d
removed George, the eldest of the thrte, since ,vhich time
there has been a ubroken chord " in the music of the Plum
Street Church. For more than thirty years these highly
accomplisheu men have with unwearied devotion led the
singing of the Plum l:itreet congregation.
In this church
this part of the worship has not been degraded into a vain
display of vocal gymnastics, as has been the case tn so
many churches in modern times; nor has It been reduceu
to the grade of a mere entertainment to gratify the desires
of an assembly of worldly-minded pleasure-seekers.
Such
per!orman ces, no matter how tolerable in their appropriate
province , are an abomination in the sight or God when
mas~~l"ading under the guise of "aids" to Christian worship. ).he Plum Street worshipers, being thus Jed by
l'Olces exquisitely modulated to the sentiment of the soni,
easily follow, and thus all together they join in "singing
and making melody with their hearts unto the Lord."
Trul: hath it been said by that great man, Alexander
Campbell , the Sage of Bethany, instrumental
music In
such worship "would be as a cow-bell in a concert."
Besides this, these distinguished vocalists have never
been so busy that they could not attend the "house of

-6 6 mournlng ." Eternity alone will reveal how many tears
have been staunched, bow many sorrows have been lightened, how many broken hearts have been comforted by th e
song serYices which thes e delightful choristers have so
generously contributed. 'l'he anthems of heaven will he
made richer when the Gourlay brothers join their chorus .

I

CHAPTER VI.
CONTAINING AN ACCOt!~T

OF THE MISS10~

STllt:ET

WORK

m· THE

PLU)l

CUURCU .

As the· instinctive wisdom of the overcrowded and overstocked beehive is seen in Its sending out swarms when
the congested situation fails to furnish ample scope and

opportunity for individual

activity, so It has been demon-

strated to be wise in churches to distribute their workln~
forces into companies in mission fields In order to utilize

all their available resources, and develop -in the hiithest degree all of their religious capabilities.
During the earlier period, before troubles sprang up
among them, the disciples in Detroit did some very commendable evangelistic work . Alexander Linn and Philip
C. GrJiY,In association with Ell Regal, William Thomson,
Dr. Roach ana others, made frequent visits to the neighbor Ing villages, such as Pontiac, Algonac, Brockaway, Flint,
Wyandotte, Mt. Clemens, Orchard Lake and other places;
and held meetings . Indeed, it was no uncommon thing for
them to make extendeu tours abroad through Illlnois, Canada, and other sections of the country to preach the Gospel
In destitute places. .Jn this way the cause was planted In
many localities where Influential c·ongregatlons have since
grown up. Most of these bands thus gathered together,
however, have been swept Into "progressive" lines. Quite
a number of the "progressive" churches now scattered
through the State of Michigan were , in their incipient
atages, the pioneer work of these Plum Street Church
i>eople.
But the most satisfactory mission work of the church
baa been done in later years, and within the llmlts of th11
city of Detroit.
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FOURTEENTH

STRE•:T

MISSION .

The first of these city missions was established on thP
corner of Fourteenth and Ash Streets. On the first Tues day evening in December , 1882, a largely attend ed meetinJ?;
of the members was held at the Plum Street Church meet Ing house, in which meeting it was recommended that th ('
<:IJ11r•
:h authorize a committee, consisting of C. A. Lorman .
J. ~ - Urn .y,

J1t111i,11

li<1url11y, Wlllhuu

Y . 1,11111,Wlllllu11 n111l t.1,.

P. A. Tietsort, W. G. Malcomson, Alex . A. 'frout and Jam es
Sanderson, to purchase a lot in the nelghborho9d of th e
crossing of Ash and Fourteenth Streets, aud erect thereon
a suitable building for the purpose of establishing a mis sion at that point . This recommendation was adopted by
the church, and the committee accordingly purchased th e
lot on the corner of Fourteenth and Ash Streets, and
erected on it a neat and comfortable meeting house , all
costing about $2,500.
The building was opened for worship May 6, 1883. Elder
P. C. Gray presided at the opening . It was arranged that
this mission field should be worked principally by the
younger members of the church one of whom was to be
appointed leader for each successive year. Accordingly, for
the first year, Mr. Alex. A. Trout was appointed leader, au d
• \V. U. Malcomson and Jam es Sanderson were appointed his
supporters or assis tants. For the second year, Jam es A.
Marr was assigned to the leadership; for the third, R . Harry
Malcomson; for the fourth, A. E . F . Smith. and so on.
each year some one, usually a different one, being appointed
to direct the mission work for that one year.
We will here state, once for all, that although thes e
young men were placed In the lead In arranging and direct ing mission work, the entire enterprise, like all other enterprises of this church, was kept strictly under the general
supervision of the Plum Street officials.
These young people being thus assigned to personal
duty were in this way impressed with a sense of Individual
responsibllit;Y, and the zeal and energy with which they
entered into the work , and the practical results gro wing out
of it, soon demonstrated the wisdom of the experiment , and
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·1ocalltles In the city. The older members ot thll chur ch
i~nt encouragement to th e mission, not only by their fre1\lent presence at their meetings, but by calling to th eir
.. !stance the services of competent evangelists to hold
protracted meetings for them . During the second year
;,(11&4) there were tour protracted evangelistic meetings
)leld at this mission point, viz ., one In April, conducted by
o. o. JJ r,rt.;,,,,;,:, ,,r,•: In ).lay t,y J . A. Harding, one in Augu st
bJ G. U. Taylor,

a11<l ouc

lu l>ece111l,cr liy J. A . llardlnK

.

After this year there was only one meeting ot this kind
held each year, which was usually conducted by Mr. J. A.

Harding on the occasions of his annual visits to Detroit.
on with very creditable results
for about ten years, when a combination of circumstances
developed, which very materially embarrassed Its progrrPs.
· .About this time the mission lost by death some of its
moet active workers, notable among whom were Alexander
A. Trout and James Sanderson, two most excellent and
highly esteemed young men . Besides these, Mr. P. C. Gray
and Mr. Walter Sanderson , who had from the beginning
given them substantial assistance , had also been called
away by death.
~.,.The working forces of the mission were further weakened by the withdrawal ot several members to give assistanceto the Vinewood Mission which had been established
In the western section of the city .
Besides these embarrassments, the Plum Street congregation had engaged the services of Mr. W. D, Campbell,
who was now preacblng regularly tor the home church on
the corner of Fourth and Plum Streets, and a number or
the mission workers withdrew trom the mission to attend
the Plum Street meetings In order to enjoy the entertainIng and Instructive preaching of Mr. Campbell.
This combination of unfavorable conditions operated so
~terlally
against the attendance at the mission meetlnga
that It '.was decided to abandon the work altogether. Thia
decision was carried Into el!ect some time during the year
This mission was carried

1892.

Of course, we can not at this distance fully comprehend
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the situation · existing at that time; still, In the light of
common observation and experience, we feel justified lo
saying that the circumstances mentioned above should not
have been considered sufficient cause to sacrifice a mission
upon which so much means and labor had been expendP.tl.
Backward movements always exert a demoralizing an d
discouraging influence; and failure Is about the iast thing
that should be thought of by the loyal disciple of the Lord
Jesus. After experiment, it may have appeared on strategic
grounds that the post had not been well taken at the beginning; still, after having been taken and held for ten years,
then, In view of all the mterests involved at the end of that
tlme,'we are inclined to think that Its abandonment was a
mistake. Missions like churches have their ebbs and
flows. This was only an ebb tide in the history of the
Fourteenth Street Mission, and the history of similar movements leads us to believe that patience and perseverance,
supplemented by wise and judicious counsels, would most
probably have tided this mission over that crisis, In which
event the church, insteaa of suffering the depressing embarrassments growing out of a retreat, might have enjoyed
the inspiration
which victory always imparts . Davy
Crocket used to say, "Be sure you are right , and then go
ahead," and a greater than Crocket, even the Lord Jesus,
hath said, "No man having put his hand to the plow, and
looking back , Is flt for the kingdom of God." Faithful
continuance in well doing promises success In all kinds of
enterprises in this life, and it alone has the promise of
eternal reward in the life to come.
THE

VINEWOOD

AVENUE

MISSION .

The second city mission of the Plum Street Church was
established in the west end of the city, at the corner of
Vinewood and Dix Avenues .
In the year 1885, Mrs. Ella F. Linn, wife of the late
William F. Linn, at the request of a Mrs. Allan, organized
a Sunday -school in the cottage In which the Allan family
resided, located in the ..8and Hills," a sparsely settled section of the city, midway between Fort Street and Dix Road
(now Dix A...enue).

. ;,

.

\ ' I N l( WOOD AVEKt.:E .
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-72lt was more than a mile distant from any church or
Sunday-school, so that the children of the neighborhood
were practically destitute of Sunday-school privileges. To
answer the demands of this situation, as well as to gratify
the earnest solicitations of Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Linn Invited tne
children of the community to meet with her at this cottage
on Lord's days to study the Holy Scriptures. There were
from thirty to sixty cnildren that accepted the invitation,
and came regularly · to this cottage on every Sunday to
receive instructions In the Word of God. At the end ot
six weeks, however, the Allan family moved away to Philadelphia, and the school was thus thrown out of a place In
which to hold Its sessions.
Mrs. Linn having become deeply Interested In the work
which she had so successfully begun, In company with her
husband went out house-hunting to find another place
where the school could be conducted. After considerable
search, a vacant store room on the south side of Dix Road
(now Dix avenue), a few . doors west of McKlnstry Avenue ,
was secured, and to this building the Sunday-school was
transferred.
Here the enterprise having better accommodations assumed much larger proportions. They were now
joined by about a dozen disciples who had been meeting on
Fort Street near Twenty-second, and also by several families of the Pmm Street congregation living In the vicinity
of the new meeting place. Among these latter were Mr.
John Lewis and wife. Mr. Lewis, .being a very acceptable
preacher of the Gospel, was very helpful to the mission.
Besides these, there were two other preachers, viz., Mr.
George Johnson, a Baptist, and Mr. John Hunt, a Methodist, who, with their families, also enlisted with them.
In addition to the Sunday-school work which was
largely attended, these disciples now began regular services
every Sunday morning to observe the Lord's Supper, and
they also held meetings on Sunday evenings for the purpose
of proclaiming the Gospel. At these Sund1&yevening meetings there were frequent additions to the church. While
they occupied this bulldlng Mr. Samuel Keffer, of Ontario,
Canada, hela a protracted meeting for them which resulted
In nine baptlsm'3. After the work had been prosecuted at

t
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·t111splace for one year and a half , the Methodists ottered'
tor sale th eir mee ti ng house located on th e corner of Vine 'TOOd and Dix Avenues which was only a few blocks from
the place where the disc iples were holding the ir meetings .
t.l(r. J . A. Harding being in the city at this time, and reprdlng this a providential opening , urged the Plum Street
people to purchase this property for the mission. This
1uggestlon was favorably rece ived, and the building wa s
accordingly purchased for which they were to pay the sum
'}_of $3,250-$1,200 cash and the remaining $2,000 in four
equal annua1 installments . By this investment , which was
~ ~de in 1887, the mission was permanently located .on the
·~comer of Vinewood and Dix Avenues . 'l'brough the ener. ;getlc labors of such men as William F . Linn , Henry C.
., Scharnweber, Dr . William Bond Decker, A. Y. Malcomson ,
;'· George Barbier, W1lliam Mitchell and others and by that
·of a number of equally energetic women, the mission grew
rapidly into public favor and reached a numerical strength
o.tnearly a hundred members . Besides those members of
the Plum Street Church who lived in the immediate neigh'. bo~hood, others from the home churcH, sk1lled in public
'',apeaklng, were sen t, whene ver necessary , to assist the mislllon In preaching the Gospel on Sunday evenings , and
·enngellsts from abroad were often employed by the hom e
congregation to hold protracted meetings for them.
·. . In the year 1901 tne mission people concluded they were
. ltrong enough to stand alone , so they proceeded on the
tbird day of June during this year to organize themselves
hlto an independent church by electing elders to take the
. OYeraight of the congregation.
Two brethren were accord--~,.
chosen for this responsible post, viz ., H. C. Scharn ·-'!'eberand F. Sim kiss . Deacons were also elected; and
··Jromthis ume on to the present they have for the most
·~ ,art co~ucted their church work and worship Independent
,: ·r,t.~e Plum Street membership . Mr. Fred Simk1ss preached
, : for them regularly on Sunday evenings for about three
·:· ~d a half years, beginning March 26, 1900 and closing his
' ,Work August 18, 1903. After the resignation of Mr. S1m.·:klaa,the writer (G. G. Taylor) was sent by Plum Stre et
.;.\' Qwrch to them for a portion of his time, until September

-j4l, 1904, when they secured the services of Mr. W. D. Camphell for all of his time. Under this last arrangement their
membership has been considerably Increased. At the present time , January 1, 1906, they have about one hundred
anu seve nty-fi ve members, which number is being constantly increased .
We will aou that this mission has been greatly hindered
at times by dissensions. but since they were for the most
part purely of a personal character Involving no differences
of opinion concerning what Christian life ought to be, we
haYe thought it best to relegate such matters to th e
ar bitrament of the great judgment day when all differen ces
will be properly adjudicated and all wrongs will be righted .
THE

CA !IIEllO.N' AVEXCE

MISSIOX

.

The next mission undertaken by tl,ie Plum Street people
was in the north end of the city at Girard Hall, No. 1491
Russell Street. The first meeting held here was on November 5, 1893 and was in the nature of a Bible school, or
class. This Bible class was conducted for the first three
years under the supervision of Mr. Maurice R. Marr. After
his resignation Mr. James Shand was appointed to Its superintendency , which position he has retained ·until the
1,resent time .
On January 20, 1895, the first meetlnt; for church worship was held in this hall. There were about thirty members present at thi s meeting . Most of thP.ne resided in that
section of the city and became identified with the mission.
From this time on (January 20, 1895) similar servic es
were conducted In Girard Hall until July 14, 1901, when
th e hall was sold for business purposes, and the mission
wa s moved into a vacant store room on the corner of Clay
and Cam eron Avenu es Here they continued to hold their
se ni c:es until January, 1903. During this year a lot was
pur chased on Cam eron Avenue near Clay Street, and a
neat , comfortable meeting house was erected upon It by
Mr . John S. t,ray , and presented by him to the mission on
th e 7th day or June, 1903. The mission people have been
meetin g In this building ever since , and have ueen supplied
\\"it h spPakers for Sunday senl ces 11rinclpally from the

-76home church on the corner of Fourth and Plum Streets,
Mr. F. Simkiss usually speaking on Sunday mornings, and
the writtT (G. G. Taylor) on Sunday evenings. They have
from the beginning had a prosperous 8unday -school numbering from one hundred to one hundred and forty chil·
dren in attendance . They have at the present time a
church memb ership of arbout six t y who meet r egularly at
this mission point every Lord 's day for worship .
The progress in uuilding up primitive Christianity in
this locality has not been as rapid as its promoters have
desired . This is easily accounted for in the fact that the
field, having ·been pre-occupied by other churches, which, by
using all the modern appliances to make church services a
simple entertainment, have in this way so perverted public
is difficult to persuade the people
sentiment and taste that
to accept pure, unmixed Christianity . Final success , however, is made sure to the faithful and loyal disciples of
Christ by the promises of him whose proml11es never fail.
There is, therefore, no occasion for discouragement to these
disciples so long as they hold fast their Christian integrit y.
When his soul was cast aown within him, the loyal Psalmist triumphantly exclaimed, "Why art thou cast down, O
my Soul? And why art thou disquieted within me? Hope
thou in God; for I shall yet praise him for the help of his
countenance."

1,
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THE JAPANESE

MISSION.

In the month of March, 1888, Otosblge Fujlmorl, a
young Japanese, arrived at San Francisco, California.
Oto
(as he was fam!llarly called) was born February 18, 1871,
""'. ..
at Majina, Suwa, Gori, Nagono Ken , Japan. He was , therefore, scarc ely seventeen years old when be landed In
.•. America . His object in coming to this country was_ the
betterment of his financial circumstances . Upon arri ving
at San Francisco , he went first to Canada, where be hoped
to find a favorable location for business . Falling to find
._';_' a desirable place for his purpose In Canada he returned
to Detroit, Mich., where he set up business as a Japanese
merchant - his stock In trade consisting chiefly In arti cles
·of Japanese manufacture.
While thus engaged he became
interested in the meetings of the Plum Street Church ; and
on the 11th of May, 1894, he was baptized by Mr. W. D.
Campbell, who was at that time preaching for this church.
, ·.. The Fujimorl family seem to have been of some prominence
In Japan, as the father of Oto was a merchant dealin g In
rice ana rice-wines; one of his brothers , a silk manufa c·
~ >:w- turer; and another (an older brother) was a priest or the
!
Shinto religion . Young 1t·ujlmorl was brought up in the
Shinto faith, which was the earliest , and by far the purest,
rellglon adopted by the Japanese people. The elder Fuj!morl, Oto's father, was a firm believer In the Shinto
"'""" :-..· religion, and when he learned that his son Otoshlge had
forsaken the faith of hla father he disowned him, and
~ - forbade any communt~allon between him and the members of hi~ family.
·'
In this state of domestic ostra cism, however , the Lord
came to his relief, practically illustrating
the principle
.•:;- uttered by the Psalmist In the olden time : "When my
father and my moth er ha ve forsaken me, then the Lord
.. ··. · will take me up ." There was at this time a disciple in
:,,,.
the Plum Street Church whose name was Frederick August
.. . ~, ·wagn er .
~

~
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-781\rr. \\'a guC'r was born In Germany Octuber 21, 1836. In
his early life he joined the army, of which he was made
an offi<:er ; and, as is usual with young men under such
cir cum stau et>s. he was inclined to be wild and acquired
halJits of extravagan ce which, It Is thought, In some measure ali enat ed his father's affection, and had some Important bearin g on his being disinherited by his father afterward.
He came to America about the year 1875, and located
in ?11iller County, Missouri, where he lived-or
rather
boarded-with
a Mr. M. H. Balshe, who was an elder of
the old Spring Garden Church in that county. At this
time Mr. Wagner knew but little about the English language , afld he requested Mr. Balshe to furnish him with
some book printed In English by a reliable scholar to aid
him in the study of the language. Bro . Balshe gave him
a copy of J . \V. McGarvey 's "Commentary on the Acts of
the Apostles."
In studying the language in this way, he
learned the p1an of pardon and was baptized by Mr. G. L.
Tomson , an evangelist who was preaching at the Old
Spring Garden Church, and after his baptism associated
with that congregation of disciples. He soon acquired a
sufficient knowledge of the language to speak It fluently,
anti trav eled with Mr. Tomson as an evangelist . It Is
thought that he afterward moved to Charleston, Ill., from
which place he went to Detroit, Mich., and became a member of the Plnm Street Church .
He continu ed to hold his membership with the Plum
Street Chur ch until 1898, when with Oto he was sent out
by this chur ch as a missionary to Japan . To this mission
:Mr. Wa gner sacredly consecrated himself with all he possessed until th e day of his death.
Mr. Wagner's
experience
In early life · had been
almost exactly similar to that of young Fujlmorl-hls
infidel father having disowned and disinherited him because he became a Christian . This slmllarlty
of experience In the lives of the two men generated In the
heart of Mr . Wagner a deep sympathy for the young
stranger from Japan now grieving over the loss of all Inter-
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course with his home people. As a result, there sprang
up between them a warm and tender friendship .
On account of his Imperfect knowledge of the English
language, and other causes, Oto's business ventures In Detroit wer e unsu ccess ful. Hopin g to improve h_is llusi ness ,
be left Detroit and went to Boston, Mass ., where , after a
few months of fruitless stru ggles, he found himself flnan clally stranded. Greatly depres sed in spirit on this account ,
and on account of tne alienation of hi s father and isolation
from alJ earthly friends, he concluded to write to his
faithful fri end , Mr. Wa gn er In Detroit, for advi ce. Thi s
noble Christian man at once a dvised him to r eturn imme diately to Detroit where he would have at least the sympathy of his church peopl e. On his arrival in Detroit
Mr. Wagner received him kindly, and gave him a roQm In
his own residence . Ascertaining from him that he could
make candy, he advised him to follow this trade for a.
Jiving , and at the same time attend night school in order
to obtain a better knowledge of the English language
which would better qu.alify him to engage In other callings
as Providence might open th e way for him. Young Fujimori followed this advice . He succeeded well In his
candy business, and a lso pro ved an apt stud ent; so that
In a little while he had acquir ed a practical knowledge of
the English tongue .
It soon became manif est to Mr. Wagner that his
prot ege posse ssed fine int ellectual faculties, and also moral
qualities of a high grade . In a familiar conversation with
him one day he asked him how he would like to prepare
himself to go as a Missionary to his native country and
teach his people the relig ion of Jesus, which he himself
had adopted. The r eply cam e qui ck and ready, that nothing
would give him greater happiness, as his heart was overburdened with sadness when he realized that those who
were nearest to him In lif e were all involved In pagan
darkness.
From this time on for the next three year&
Mr. Wagner, with this object In view diligently taught him
the word ofthe Lord.
By this Intimate association their hearts were knit
together; and they learned to Jove each other like Paul and

-&>Timothy.
When, therefore, the time drew near for Oto
to return to his native land, the thought of separation
became oppressively paintul to them both.
To the careful observer of events, the traces of a divine
providence are clearly discernible in the lives of men .
.Some one has said, "'!'here ls a divinity that shapes our
-ends rough-Lew them as we may." This appears to have
been true in the experiences of these two men. Born in
regions far remote from each other, prompted by some
inscrutable yet seemingly well-designed influence to cross
the sea and sojourn in a land most favorable for the
acquisition of accurate knowledge of the Lord Jesus,
associated with a church people ready and anxious to
co-operate in an unpremeditated missionary enterprise, subjected to such similar social conditions as most naturally
engendered feelings of the deepest sympathy and of the
tenderest affection until finally a crisis in their lives was
reached when the ultimate design of all these providential
over-rulings seemed to unfold. Circumstances and associations between them had been such that a continuation of
their close personal companionship was felt by both of
these men to be absolutely necessary to their future happiness . This feeling thus generated gave birth to the Japan
Mission.
Mr. Wagner determined to accompany his young friend
to Japan , that thus in the fellowship of Christian labor
and love they might still be together, and devote their
associated lives to the work of Christianizing a heathen
people.
They sailed from San Francisco, California, on the
18th day of February 1898, and arrived in Japan some tim e
in the followinii; month.
Oto had not been assured that he would be kindly
received by his father on his return, but when they
landed in the home port he was cordially met by his father,
who fell upon his neck and embraced him. They were
.escorted to the paternal homestead where he was joyfully
greeted by the old mother from whom he had been separated for ten long years. Both Oto and his kind bene·
factor were hospitably entertained in his father's house

-81for some time, and until they decided on a location for
their future operations.
They concluded to begin their
work at Takabagl, Sh1mousl , and accordingly the Mission
was opened at this place December 2, 189S.
It was the or iginal purpose to form a colony of Japanese Christians at Takahagl; and to carry out this purpose
; ~ a tract of land consisting of ten or fifteen acres was purchased on which to settle the colony. After it had been
paid for, It was founa that the title was Imperfect In
that a bank held a mortgage on . a tract of fifty acres of
land of which the tract purchased for the mission was a
part, so when the mortgage was foreclosed, in order to
hold the part which had been paid for, it was necessary to
:., purchase the entire tract of fifty acres , which was ~one
. '
at a cost of $1,200.00 for which amount Oto went in debt.
I'
· Being unable to meet this indebtedness personally, he
appealed to the Plum Street Church to raise the money
from the American brotherhood.
In this way the debt
was soon lifted, chiefly through the generosity of Mr . John ·
S. Gray of the Plum Street Church, who, after a little more
than ha!! the amount had been rais ed, with characteristic liberality contributed the balance; and the Mission
property was reli eved of all financial encumbrance . Besides the buildings previously constructed on the farm, Oto
Is now planning to erect on it a mission school house in
which the native children can be educat ed and trained under circumstances most fa..-orable for their Christianlzatlon .
Since the mission began Oto has baptized 14.0 converts.
The Mother Church at 'l'akahagi has at the pr esent time
(Feb. 19, 1906) a membership of about seventy-five. It has
become a missionary center; and from It Oto and his
native helpers have aggressively push ed their work out
to neighboring towns , and missions ha re been opened at
Kayada, Shimobara, Horikawa, Nagai and Taka. The membership at these suborellnate missions numbers more than
sixty souls, making a total of nearly one hundred and fifty
<
;. members that in seven years• work have been rescued from
-"' heathen Idolatry to serve the true and living God.
Near the end of the third year (Sept . 2, 1901) this succeasfully begun enterprise snlfered an Irreparable loss In
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-82the death of Mr. F. A. Wagner, its original projector; and
who, while he lived, was its chief supporter.
It was a sad blow to Oto when he lost this, his dearest
earthly friend-excepting,
perhaps, those of his own father' i,.
household . His letters written to Plum Street members about
the time of this sad event were lilce the wails of a broken hearted orphan child. Mr. Wagner died at Takahagi
Sept. 2, 1901, in his sixty-fifth year. We rejoice to believ e
that while the body of the beloved Wagner sleeps beneath
the turf of a land over which still broods the gloom aud
darkness of an Idolatrous worship, his ransomed spiri t
bathes in the celestial light of a sunnier clime . We ar e
pleased to record that although Mr. Wagner's father disowned him when _he became a disciple of Christ, yet he
relented before he died; and on his deathbed sent for his
son , and a complete reconciliation was elfected . As an
attestation of his sincerity In this transaction the elder
Wagner remembered his son In his will bequeathing to him
a very respectable annuity-the
annuity feature being explained possibly in the fact that Mr. Wagner, the legatee,
lived and died a bachelor.
We should explain that a number of other churches
and individual Christians have contributed to the support
of th e Japan mission; but inasmuch as its principal support has come from the Plum Street Church , and its
original projectors and personal agents In the work itself
were members of this congregation of disciples, we ha ve
felt justified in placing it among the mission enterpris es
of the Plum Street Church of Christ.
Here we lay down our pen cherishing the hope and
breathing a prayer that this reminder of the struggles of
our fathers, and the achievements wrought in the past , will
inspire in the hearts of all who read these pages a fixed
and determined purpose to render faithful service in main taining and propagating the principles of primiti v e OhrisLet us ever be mindful of the apostolic admonitianity.
tion, "I was constrained to write unto you, exhorting you
to contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3) . To this Inspired sentiment we subscribe an un.qualifled-Amen.
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NOTE .

The following Documents-referred
to in the body ot
this work ( pag es 18 and 3ti )-are here appenlled because
of the Important place tney occupied in the an:airs or the
Plum Street Church; and also that our readers may have
an opportunity to judge for themselves of their real character .
The first of these compendiums was compiled by Isaac
Errett and adopted by· the first "New Interest" faction tn
the year 1862, but was set aside when the union was
effected in 1865.
The second was compiled by L. V. Derry and Colin
Campbell and adopted by the second "New Interest" factlo11
In 1867 and, so far as the writer knows, has never been
abandoned.

APPENDIX

A SYNOPSIS

I.

OF FAITH AND PRACTICE
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

OF THE

Meeting at the corner of Je(!erson .Avenue and Beaubien
Street, Detroit;
together with the By-Laws which
regulate the Order and Business of the Church.
SYNOPSIS.

For the information of the public, the following statement of faith and practice is put forth by the Church of
Christ meeting at the corner of Jefferson Avenue and Beaubien Street, in the city of Detroit.
I. We accept the Bible-Old
and New Testamentsas the Word of God; as furnishing the only certain and
sufficient knowledge of God, of Salvation, of Duty and of
Destiny : so tnat we need no other basis of faith, guide to
duty, or bond of union, than is therein contained. All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and Is profitabl e
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for Instruction in
righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. (2 Tim. ill. 16, 17.J
II. While eschewing the metaphysical distinctions and
technicalities of philosophies and creeds, on the subject of
the Trinity, as being fruitful sources of confusion and
strife among Christians, we recognize the tri-unity of the
Godhead in the teachings of the New Testament, and accept,
in the fullest sense; as a matter of revelation, and not of
JJhilosophy; of faith, and not of speculation, every Bible
utterance concerning Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
(Matt .
xi. 27; John I. 1-5, 14; John xiv, 16, 17; xvi. 7-15; Matt .
xx viii. 19.)
III. We regard the Divinity of the Lord Jesus , as emphatically the Christian creed-the
truth to be believed;
out of which, when believed, flows salvation to the sinner;
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out of which also spring the obligations, enjoyments and
hopes of spiritual life. Hence, in laboring for the conversion of sinners, this is the great theme ; and In accepting
converts to baptism, the only confession of faith to which
they are required to assent is, That Jesus Is the Son of
God, and the Anointed Prophet, Priest and King, through
whom we are to obtain "wisdom, righteousness , sanctification and redemption:'
(Matt. xvi. 15-20; 1 Cor . iii. 11;
Eph . Ii. 19-22; John xx . 31; Acts viii. 35-38; 1 John v. 1.)
IV. Not only do we accept as facts, the death of Christ
as a sin-offering, and his resurrection from the dead, but
we regard these mighty facts as constituting the very Gospel by which we are sa ved. (1 Cor . xv. 1-4.) Facts, . Precepts , Promises comprise the Gospel scheme . Jesus, the
divine Savior, is the cent er of all these. The facts concerning
Jesus ·believed; the commandments
of Jesus ,
obeyed ; the promises of Jesus, enjoyed; these constitute
the essentials of the .Christian religion-the
marrow and
fatness of the Gospel feast.
V. Faith and repentance are the indispensable pre requisites of oaptism. An entire reliance on Jesus as a
crucified and ris en Savior joined with such a sorrow for
sin as shall lead the heart and life away from wickedness,
to th e ser vice of the Lord , is enjoined on, and required of
every person seeki ng admission to baptism and church
membership .
VI. To su ch a believing penitent, baptism is "for the
remission of sins ;" n9t as procuring or meriting pardon,
nor yet as accomplishing spiritual regeneration;
but as
bringing the believer mto contact with Gospel promises,
and conveying to him a Scriptural assurance of forgiveness. Hence we teach every person coming to baptism to
trust implicitly the Savior's promlse-"He
that belleveth
and is baptlzeo shall be saved" (Mark xvi. 16, 16).
VII. In baptism, the believer Is Immersed "in the
name," or by the authority of the Lord Jesus, "into the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit," and thus enters into covenant relationship with
God as his Father , with Jesus as his Savior, anti with the
Holy Spirit as his Comforter . Being burled with Jesus by

-86lJaptlsm into death, and rising to walk in a new life, he
is entitled to the promises of the Gospel, and Is under the
most solemn covenant obligations to walk in all the commandments of the Lord.
Presuming not to judge those who have honestly mistaken sprinkling or pouring for baptism, but who show in
their lives a cheerlul conformity to all the known will of
God, we nevertheless feel bound to maintain the int~grlty
of this ordinance: First-because
we dare not interfere
with divine appointments , to change either their form or
their design; and secondly-because
we see in Immersion,
which all admit, and not In sprinkling or pouring, which
but a part accept , a possibility of ending controversy and
promoting union among the people of God. We do not wish,
however, to place any obstacle in the way of any of the
children of God who may desire to partake with us of the
Lord 's Supper, or to share in any of the privileges of Christian worship .
NoTE.-We submit the following passages of Scripture
touching the action, the subjects and the design of baptism
.to the careful consideration of the reader.
1. They were baptized by him in the river Jordan .
Matt. ill. 6; Mark l. 6. John was baptizing in Enon near
to Salim, because there was much water there. John ill. 23.
And they went down both into the water , both Philip and
the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they were
come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more; and he
went on his way rejoicing. Acts viii. 38, 39. They were
buried with him by baptism into death . Rom. vi. 4. If we
have been planted together in the likeness of his death.
Rom. vi. 6. Buried with him In baptism, wherein also we
are risen with him. Col. ti. 12. The bath or washing of
water. Eph . v. 26. Bath of regeneration . Titus ill. 5.
2. He that belleveth, and Is baptized . Mark xvi. 16.
Repent and be baptized. Acts !I. 38. They that gladly
received the word were baptized. Acts ti . 41. Believers
were added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and women.
Acts v. 14. When they believed Philip they were baptized,
both men and women. Acts v!l!. 12. What hinders me to
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. be baptized? 1f thou behevest with all thine heart, thou
mayest. Acts viii. 36, 37. Crlspus, the chief ruler of the
synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his house; and
many of the Corinthians, hearing , believed and were baptized. Acts xviii. 8. Burled with him In baptism , wherein
ye are risen with him , through the faith of the operation
of God, who hath raised him from the dead. Col. ll, 12.
3. He that belleveth and Is baptized, shall be saved.
Mark xvi. 16. Repent and be baptized, every one of you ,
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins , and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. Acts ll. 38.
Arise and be baptized , and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord. Acts xxil. 16. Except a man . be
born of water and of the Spirit , he can not enter into the
kingdom of God. John Ill. 6. Ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus; for as many as have been
baptized into Christ, have put on Christ. Gal. Ill. 26, 27.
Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit. Tit. 111.5.
The lilce figure whereunto baptism doth also now save us
{not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of ·a good conscience toward God). by the resurrec
tlon of Jesus Christ. 1 Peter 111. 21.
VIII. Being desi rous of returning , as fully as possible ,
to the purity and simplicity of Primitive Christianity, we
have been Jed, from a careful examination of the Scriptures,
to the foJlowing conclu .slons :
1. The first church of Christ was planted in Jerusalem,
on the Pentecost succeeding the resurrection of the Mes11lah. See Acts 11. in extenso .
2. Its converts were accepted to baptism and church
membership, on their faith in Jesus Christ , and repentance
toward God-and
not upon subscription to any human
-creed or articles of faith .
3. "They that gladly received the word were baptized;"
no infant membershlD was recognized.
4. "They continued steadfastly in the Apostles' teaching and fellowship, In breaking of bread and In prayers."
Acts ll. 42. In the teaching of the Apostles , therefore, as
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found in Acts and in the Epistles, are Christiane to find
an authoritati v e utterance of the will of God.
5. From the apostolic teaching we learn: That all the
baptized believers dwell1ng In one locality constituted the
church In that locality.
That every church when organized by an Apostle or
Evangelist, was an Independent community, so far as its
own affairs were concerned, with a government of its
own; dependent on and amenable to other churches only
so far as the sentiments of Christian brotherhood, or the
demands of weakness or poverty, might allow of a mutual
claim ·for counsel and co-operation.
That every church, when fully organized, had a Bishop
and Pastor, and frequently a plurality of Bishops, to preside over its spiritual interests;
and Deacons, who attended to the wants of the poor, and the temporal Interests
of the church, and assisted likewise In 1t'i spiritual ministrations .
That the churches met on the ftrst day of the week for
prayer, praise , preaching, teaching, exhortation, observance
of the Lord 's Supper, contributions for benevolent purposes,
and the cultivation of brotherly love.
That as soon as the ability of a church or of neighbor·
ing churches allowed of It, Evangelists or Missionaries,
duly qualified and approved, were sent forth to preach the
Gospel in other regions, foster infant churches, and oversee
them until organized.
That in accomplishing all these functions, the churches
had nothing but apostolic teachings to guide them, In all
matters of expediency outside of apostolic t.eachlng every
church acting on Its own responsibility.
That human leaderships, sects and parties were discouraged and denounced as anti-Christian.
That on this simple basis of the Lordship of Christ
and apostolic authority, It was sought to unite in one
brotherhood all who received Jesus as their Savior and
King.
We seek to return to this standard of the Apostles'
doctrine. In this age or division and distraction, we esteem
it our especial duty to call Christians from the confusions

-Sgof the apostasy to the order and harmony of the primitive
church; from human creeds and philosophies to the Bible;
from party to Chri st ; from denominational
names and
interests , to the symm etry and perfection of the Body of
Christ; from speculative theology, which divides, to the
faith and love of Christ, which unite; from all that tends
to alienation and partyism, to the units and unity which
apostolic teachings present.
There i s one Body, and one
Spirit, even as y e ar e call ee! in 011e hope of your calling;
one Lore!, one Faith , on e Baptism, one God and Father of
all, who is abo v e all, ancl through
all, and in you all.

Eph . Iv. 4-6.
IX. To sum up all in one paragraph: Christ Jesus Is
our all; without his Light and Love , we perish forever .
His Divinity is our foundation ; his life our example; his
death our salvation; his resurrection our hope; his intercession our foundation of grace and mercy; his teachings
our guide; his church our school; his Spirit our comforter;
his gospel our reliance for the conversion of sinners; his
commandm ents our life ; his promises our rejoicing; so
that through faith and obedience we may be blessed with
"all spiritual blessings in heavenly places In Christ Jesus."
To trust In the Lord Jesus, to love and obey him - this Is
salvation here, and lite eternal her eafter.
X. This aeclaration of our faith and alms Is not to
be taken as a creed . We assume no right to bind the conscience with any ster eotyped formula. Vital religion is a
thing of growth in _the heart of the individual Christian .
Vve design a mere statement, for general information, of
the purposes which have induced us to band together, and
the principl es we propose to develop. "We have no sectarian shackles with which to bind Christ's freemen - no
spiritual prison-house for the confin ement of the soul. We
present no authoritative standard of interpretation of the
Bible . J.'he Spirit that Indited the Word can best bring
home to th e heart the significance of Its truths. The practice of the divine pr ecepts furnishes the best Interpretation .
We repudiate all human authority In spiritual concerns.
Matt. xxiii. 8-12; John vii. 16, 17.
May the God of grace and truth bless the reading of

-90these pages, that th ey may assist in giving consistent views
of the Gospel to the human inquirer, as well as in dissipating the prejudices of Christians; so that the former
may be led to accept the salvation of God, and the latter
' "be encour age d to see!, after the simplicity of faith and
unity of spirit, which belonged to the church of Christ
before sects disturbed her harmony , or treacherous hands
rent her seamless garment.
BY-LAWS.
For th e R egulat ion of tile Order and Business of the Church .

I. The affairs of the church shall be under the management of the pastor and those associated with him in
office - they being responsible to the church there.for except where any special business shall, at a business meeting, be assigned to a committee.
II . Any immersed believer, expressing a desire to unite
with us in carrying out the objects of our organization,
·shall be enlltted to membership , unless satisfactory reasons
are known against his or her admission .
III. Members of the church, of both sexes, shall be
.allowed to participate ln the social services of the church,
and shall vote on all questions equally.
IV. At the meetings on the Lord's day the services
shall be conducted by the pastor and such brethren as
may be invited by him to assist. At the business meetings
any member who desires may speak. While we wish to
impose no arbitrary rule, it ls nevertheless expressed, as
the general sentiment of the church, that such speeches
should not exceed ten minutes ln length.
V. Regular business meetings of the church shall be
held annually on the first Monday in January.
Special
business meetin gs may be called by the officers, at their
own suggestion or at the request of not less than five
members .
VI. The pastor shall preside over the business meetings ; or, In his absence, the senior officer present; or , ln
the absence of all the officers, any one who may be called
to the chair by the members of the church present .
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VII. No business meetings shall be held on the Lord's
day.
VIII . All meetings shall be opened by reading the
Scriptures an<l prayer, and closed by prayer.
IX. The order or business shall be:
1. Reading minutes of last meeting .

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Report or the Secretary ..
Report or the Treasurer.
Report or the Sunday-school Superintendent.
Reports of Committees.
Miscellaneous business .
Reading and approval of the minutes .

X. The election of all officers, except Treasurer and
Secretarywho shall be appointed by the Deacons - shall
be by the church; a vote or at least two -thirds of the mem bers being requisite to elect any one to office.
XI. Bishops and Deacons shall be elected to serve dur ing good behavior; but they may be required to resign by
a vote or two -thirds of the members of the church, or their
resignation may be accepted by a majority vote .
XII. The salary of the pastor shall, !rom year to year,
be fixed by the Deacons, subject to the approval of the
church.
XIII. In matters of discipline, it shall be the dut,
of the officers of the church to investigate all charges reg ·
ularly made, and report to the church their decisions for
approval.
In case of a decision, when approved by the
church, being complained of as unjust by any party in volved In said decision, upon request made by such party
to the officers, the matter of complaint shall be referred
to a committee mutually chosen from sister churches by
the officers and the complainant, and the decision of that
committee shall be acquiesced in as final.
XIV. 'I'he officers shall meet at least monthly for con·
sultation on the interests of the church.
XV. It is understood that while we enter Into these
regulations , to preserve order and expedite business, the
great Jaw by which we propose to be governed In all our
public and private Intercourse is the law of love.
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XVI. Any member of the church (leairing to withdraw
membership , whether the reasons for such withdrawal are
approved by the church or not, shall be entitled to a certific ate of his or her standing at the t\Ine of such with·
drawal.
XVII. In all matters of order in the business meetings,
' 'hot provided for in these rules, the presiding officer shall
be governed by the rules lal:d down in Cusning's Manual.
XVIII. No change shall be made in these rules, nor in
the established order of the church, except by a vote of
at least two-thirds of the members of the church; notice
of said change to be given at least three months before
the next regular business meeting.

APPENDIX

THE CHtUSTIAN

II.

<.:HURCH BUSINESS

MANUAL.

DETROIT, November 1867.
At a meeting or the Cllurch or Christ (corner or Jefferson avenue and Beaubien street), It was moved and carried,
·rnat In order to facilitate business, save time, prevent
wrangling, and to enable memb~rs to act understandingly
and harmoniously In conducting the affairs of the Church,
we adopt the following by-Jaws and regulations:
MEMBERS .

1. The Church

shall consist of Immersed believers In
the Lord Jesus Christ, as the Son or God and the Savior
or the World; and aJly ·such may become members, unle ss
satisfactory reasons are known against his or her admission.
It shall be the duty of the entire membershi[> , while
ever remembering tnat It Is the duty of every one who
has named the name or Christ, to depart from all Iniquity,
that they are also bound to labor for the Church's useful ness and power, for good to those in and those outside or
Its pale, and in order to do this, harmony must pr evail.
Essential to the end is the duty of submitting to one
another In the fear of the Lord, and It Is scriptural as well
as natural the.t the mmority yield to the majority In all
things not involving a orea ch of Heaven's commands. The
Law being rulfllled In Lov e to God and Love to Man . '1 hat
Love will lead us to seek each others ' good , to edification.
to mutual and fraternal relations as members or Christ ',;
body, as branches of tne True Vine , and as the heirs, with
him, of an eternal inheritance In Glor y.
!U:'\ISTBY .

2. The Church shall have Its Minister or Ministers, whose
special duty it shall be to pr each the Word, Immerse peni tent believers, visit all the members at least twice In th e

-94year, attend to the poor and : the sick whether in body or
mino , report cases of discipline to the Elders , adopt. measur es of ins tru cting the members, and in all things endeavoring to do the work of an Evangelist.
ELUt:1 18,

Th at it shall be the duty of the Elder or Elders to
oversee, guide, direct, and watch over the Church and
its affair s, act the part of Shepherds to the Flock (and in
, . cases of discipline , judge the facts and state the law applicable to them) ; from which, however, the Church, by a
majority , or the party feeling aggrieved, may appeal to a
council of seven brethren or sisters, mutually chosen out
of this or sister churches, three by the Elders, three by
the other party, and one by the six . These seven having
power to add to their number , if they think necessary .
·J. ne decision of said L:ouncll to be final in all cases;
and
to be reported within one month. It shall also belong to
the Elders to preside either by themselves .in turn, or those
whom they may request, over all meetings of the ,Church
proper. In the absence of such, then the meeting may
appoint Its President .
:l.

DEACONS AND DEACONESSES.

4. lt shall be the duty of the Deacons and Deaconesses
to take charge of the Financial alfairs of the Church, collect dues , appoint their own Treasurer, the Sexton or
Steward, attend to baptisms , the Church socials , seating
of strangers, and the comfort of the members generally.
CLERK,

5. It shall be the duty of the Clerk or ~ecretary to keep
a record of ail the names and residences of the members,
of all the business done at the Church or official meetings,
correspond if requested by the Minister or Elders, write
letters for retiring members , take charge of letters received,
and an y other work properly belonging to his umce.
8 UNDA Y·SCHOOL.

6. The Sunday -school shall appoint Its own Superintendent subject to the approval of the Church, whose duty
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Church's approval. He shall also endeavor to classify the
pupils according to their advancement, lu study, and with
the Teachers, devise means and plans for the enlargement
and usefulness of the school, and especially seek for the
Church's co-operation in its worlc
ELECTIOX

01' OFFICERS.

7. The Minister, at a duly called meeting , shall be chosen
by a two-third vote of the Church, and on such terms as
may be mutually agreed on. The l!llders and Deacons,
which includes ·Deaconesses, by a two-third vote also , and
during good behavior. They, as well as the Sunday-school
Superintendent, however, may be removed, by a two-third
vote of a duly called meeting of the Church; the object of
which meeting shall be duly _and fully stated .In the announcement of such m11etmg.
DULY CALLED l\IEETlNOS.

8. A duly called meeting shall be one announced !or
two Lord's days immediately preceding, and when on
important business, its nature shall be stated.
' RESULTS

STATED.

9. The results of the business meetings shall be stated
at the next succeeding meeting of the Church, without discussion or questions being asked or answered. The opportunity for such having already taken place .
ANXUAL

BUSIXESS

MEETINGS.

10. There shall be an Annua1 business meeting or the

Church held on the first Monday of January of each year,
to balance accounts, hear reports from the Secretary, Min·
ist~r. or Elders, respecting the spiritual condition of the
Church, from the Deacons on its financial condition, from
the Sunday-school Superintendent on the condition of the
Sunday-school, also reports from committees, etc.
SPECIAL

11. Special business

BUSl:SESS

lllEETINGS.

meetings may be called by the
Elders at' their own suggestion, or at the request of not less
than ten members .
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JllEETIXOS.

12. All meeting s shall t>e opened by pra yer, and reading
a portion of tne Scripture, and closed with prayer or benediction . Praise may be added . Meetings shall not continue later than halt past 10 P . Jll.
DECI S IOXS-HOW

ESTABLISHED.

13. All questions of Inference, judgment, or expediency,
pertaining to the business of the Church, election of officers
excepted , shall be determined by the majority vote of the
members voting, aft11r the subject has been fairly and duly
considered, to which decision there must not be opposition,
either directly or indirectly, any guilty of such conduct
subjecting themselves to exclusions as unruly members.
lIEllBERS

PARTICJPATI!\O.

14. Members of the Church, of both sexes, shall be
allowed to participate in the social services of the Church ,
and shall vote on all questions equally. The Church,
howe ver, may of Itself , or through its Elders, choose those
who are to take up the time of the public or special meet ings of the cnurch. Tne principle being "Do all things to
edifying."
ELE CTIO N DY BALLOT .

15. The election of officers shall be by ballot, having been
nominated at least two weeks preceding . Ordinary busi ness may be as the then meeting may decide. Everything
like electioneering in connection with the affairs of the
Church , shall be considered disreputable and subject those
engaged therein to be dealt with as disorderly persons.
ORDER OF BUSI N ESS

MEETI NGS.

16. The order of all regular business meetings of the
Church shall be:
1. Reading the minutes of last meeting.
2. Report of the .Minister, Elders and Secretary.
3. Report of the Deacons an~ Treasurer .
4. Report of the Sunday-school Superintendent.
6. Reports of Committees.
6. Miscellaneous business.
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7. Adoption of measures for next year.
8. Reading and approval of minutes.
17. Order of Special Meetings:
1. The bualneaa the meeting was called for.
2. Unfinished bualneas.
3. Mlacellaneou1.
CONUUCT.

18. The motto of all meetings shall be:
1. That all things be done decently and In order.

2. That nothing be done through strife or vain glory ,
but In lowliness of mind let each esteem others better ·than
himself.
RULES OF ORDER.

19. All previous regulations

of the Church inconsistent
with these are repealed. That we adopt as the basis of
our business action the Rules of Order contained in the
book entitled l'astor 'll hand -book, in use among our Baptist
brethren, and which is here transcribed.
RULES OF ORDER.
ORGANIZATION

OF AN

ASSE)!BLY .

Every deliberate assembly becomes de fa cto subject to
those rules and forms of proceedings necessary to the accomplishments of the purposes of Its convocation .
When the number of: a quorum has not been determined
by rule, the majority of the members composing the assembly constitute said quorum.
In adopting rules of business, It Is usual to provide ror
the mode of their amendment, suspension, or repeal. Hut
where there 1s no provision, a rule can not be suspended In
a particular case, except by general consent.
When aI!'Y existing rules of proceeding are disregarded
or Infringed, any member has a right to require the enforcement of the rule, without debate or delay, It then being
too late to alter or suspend it for that particular case.
All questions should be decided by a majority of vote:,;
unless by special provision less than a majority be allowed ,
or more than a majority required to e!Tect a decision.

-98PRESIDI N G OFFICER .

It is the duty of the presiding officer to call the mem lJers to order at the proper time ; to announce the business
in its order , before the assembly; to receive and submit
all motions presented by the members; put to vote all questi ons regularly moved, and announce the result ; to enforce
th e observance of order in the debate, and decorum among
th e members; to receive and announce communications;
to authenticate by his signature, when necessary, the acts
a nd proceedings of the assembly; to inform the a~sembly,
wh en necessary, or when referred to for the purpose, on a
point or order or practice; to name committees, when dir ected in a particular case, or when it ls made a part or
l11s general duty by a rule; and in general, to represent
and stand for the assembly, declaring its will, and In all
things obeying implicitly its commands.
In case of the absence of the Chairman, or his withdrawing from the chair, for the purpose of participating in
the business , the Vice .t'resldent shall preside, and if there
be no Vice President a presiding officer must be elected,
7;rb tenipore, the Secretary conducting the proceedings
meantime. 'l'he presiding officer should rise to state a
motion , or put a question to the assembly, should give the
clos est attention to each speaker, remembering that but
one subject can be before the assembly at once, and when
brought into doubt as to his manner of proceeding, should
remember that the great purpose of all rules and form11
is to subserve the will of the assembly, rather than restrain
it , to facilitate and not obstruct the expression of the
deliberate sense .
SECRETARY.

The principal duty of the Secretary in legislative assemblies ls to preserve the record of what ls done In the
past, not including what Is merely said or moved. ln
more Informal bodies, though governed by the spirit or
this rule, he ts also expecte4 to keep ln some sort an
account of the proceedings ; to call the roll of the assembly
when a call is ordered; read papers required to be read ;
notify Committees of their appointment; authenticate all
the proceedings of the assembly by his signature; and pre-
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serve the papers and books belonging to the assembly . The
clerk should stand while reading or calling the assembly.
MEMBERS.

All members have an equal privilege of submitting, explaining and advocating propositions.
No member in the course of debate shall be allowed to
indulge in personal reflections.
I! more than one member rise to speak at the same ttme,
the member that is most distant from the Moderator's chair,
shall speak first.
If any member consider himself as aggrieved by a
decision of the Chairman, 1t shall be hls privilege to appeal
to the assembly, and the question on such appeal shall be
taken without debate.
No member should decline voting on any question unless
excused by the assembly, and silent members should be considered as acquiescing with the majority, unless excused
from voting.
Every proposition before the assembly shall be reduced
to writing, at the request of the Chairman or any member.
PREVIOUS

QUESTION.

A proposition may be suppressed by the previous question, put in the following form: "Shall the main question
now be put."
If the previous question ls decided ln the negative, lt
may not be renewed ·the same session .
The affirmative decision of the J)revlous question
requires the original motion to be Immediately put, with·
out further debate and in the form ln which it exists .
INDEFINITE

POSTPO:s'EMENT .

A proposition may be suppressed entirely by the motion
for indefinite postponement. As an inde!lnlte adjournment
Is equivalent to the dissolution of an assembly, the indefinite postponement of a subject entirely disposes of it .
A subject thus postponed can not be called up again the
same session, unless by the consent or three -fourths or the
members who were present at the decision.
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LAYING

ON THE

TABLE.

A pro position

may be postponed ror tnrormatlon or
r eflecti on, and examination, or for opportunity to attend to
something else claiming present attention.
If laid on the table for this purpose, It may be taken
up by motion , at the convenience of the assembly;
, -tr postponed tor a particular hour, lt must be taken
up at the time specUlect; If laid on the table to give place
to oth er business, If not called up by motion, lt remains as
t hough indefinitely postponed.
REFERENCE

TO COMMITTEE.

A proposition may be referred to a standing or select
committe e, with discretionary power, or with general or
particular instruction, or parts of the proposition may be
referred to different committees for the purpose or having
the subje ct more thoroughly considered, and presented to
the assembly in a more satisfactory manner.
DIVISION

OF

A

QUESTION.

When a proposition comprises several distinct parts,
which are so far Independent of each other as to be susceptibl e of J ivislon into several questions , and lt ls supposed that the assembly may approve or some, but not or
a ll the se pa rts, by the order of the assembly on a motion
r egu larl y made and seconded , (or at the request of the
Chairman or any member, If there be no objection,) that
proposition may be divided, and the parts considered separat ely, as so man y distinet motions .
FILLI NG BLANKS.

Blank s left in a proposition by the mover , may be tilled
hy a vote of the assembly , taking the question upon the
la rg est number , and the longest time, first.
SB IPLIFYI NG QUESTIONS .

Matt er embraced ln two propositions may be reducea
to one by reference to a t.:ommlttee, with Instructions, or
by rej ecting one and adding the substance of Its meaning
1 o th e oth er, in an amendment . •
A mover may not modify or withdraw his own motion,
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atter discussion, It any member object, without a l'ormal
vote.
Nor may a memb er accept an amendment to his proposition after di£cussion, without Its being passed by a vote,
if any memb er object.
AlllENDMENTS .

Amendments to a proposition should be proposed In the
order of Its paragraphs.
Amendments may be made In
three ways , oy striking out words , by Inserting words, or
by striking out some words and Inserting others . There
may be an amendment to an amendment, but not an amend·
ment to that am endment. The last amendment should be
taken first, and all motions In that order .
Whatever Is agreed to by the assembly, on a vote either
adopting or rejecting a proposed amendment, can not be
afterwards altered or amended .
Whatever Is ·disagreed to In a proposed amendment, by
the assembly, on a vote, can not be afterwards move.I.
The lnconsisten<:Y_of a proposed amE1I1dment,with one
which has ·already been adopted, Is a ground for Its rejection, by the assembly, upon a vote, but not by the Chairman.
Amendments may oe made to a proposition not only
varying Its meaning , but presenting a directly opposite
sense, and oft en in Legislative assemblle:i bllls are amended
by striking out all after the enacting clause and Inserting
an entirely new blll; and resolutions are amended by strlk·
ing out all after the words "resolved that," and Inserting
a proposition of a wholly different tenor .
DH'FEBENT

MOTIONS.

When any motion is under debate , no motion can be
received unless to amend it, to commit It, to postpone It
for the previous question, or to adjourn.
A motion to adjourn takes precedence of all others, and
when made simply, without spec!flcations of purpose or
time, Is ta.ken without debate.
'
An adjournment without day Is equivalent to a dlssolu tion . An adjournment pending the consideration of any
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subject, supersedes that discussion unlen brought forward
In the usual way .
Any question upon the rights of members takes pre·
cedence of all other motions except that for adjournment.
A motion for the order of the day, previously fixed upon,
ranks next in privilege to the motion upon the rights of a
member.

,.

INCIDE:STAL

QUESTIO:SS,

Incidental questions or such as grow out of the original
proposition llefore the assembly-as, questions of order, motions for reading of papers , and leave to withdraw a motion , and suspe nsion of a rule , and an amendment of an
amendment-must
be decided before the question that gave
rise to them .
SUBSIDIARY

lIOTIO::-.S.

It is a general rule that subsidiary

motions, such as to
lay on the table, for the previous · question, for postponement, for commitment, or amendment, can not be applied
to each other .
The exceptions to this rule are, that motions to postpone, to commit, or to amend a principal question may be
amended.
But subsidiary motions can never be applied to dispose
of or suppress each other .
ORDER OF PROCEEDJ?',O,

When th e proceedings of an assembly are likely to last
a considerable time, and the matters before It are somewhat numerous , an order of business should be determined.
When no such order exists, and several subjects are betore
the assembly fo1· consideration and the assembly take no
motion as to what subject to take up first , the prest<llng
officer is not Dound to any order, but may use his own
discretion.
In considering a proposition consisting of several paragraphs, after the paper has been once read by the clerk,
the presiding officer should read It through in paragraphs,
pausing upon each, for opportunity to amend, and when
the whole paper has been gone through with In this man-
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paper as ameutle<l or unamended, should be passed.
When a paper r eferred to a committee has been reported
back to the ass embly, the amendments only are first r ead
111course, by th e clerlL The presiding officer then puts
the question on the several amendments in their order,
afterward miscellaneous amendments may be proposed by
the assembly, and when these are gone through, the question Is put on agreeing to, or adopting the paper as the
resolution, or order, of the assembly.
OUllER IN DEBATE.

The presiding officer is not expected to take part In
debate, but may state matters of fact within his knowledge,
affecting the subject under discussion; inform the 11.ssem.bly
on points of order, when called upon to, or it seems to
become necessary; and address the assembly upon any
appeals from his decision on any question of order .
A member rising to speak In the assembly shall address
the presiding officer ana not proceed till his name Is called
by that officer.
When several rise together, the chair shall decide who
shall speall: first. It ,s usual to give preference to the
mover of a resolution, or of an adjournment
to the
mover of the adjournment, or when two rise together, to
give the preference to the opponent of the measure .
When a member gives way to another to speak, he really
resigns the noor, and can retain It only by the common
consent, or vote of the ai::sembly.
The presiding officer may have preference to other members on subjects upon which it Is proper for him to speak,
but may not interrupt a member, unless out of ordet, to
speak himself.
Members must conline themselves, In speaking , to the ·
subject under discussion .
,vhen called to order, for Irrelevancy, the speaker may
proceed unless a motion prevail that he Is out of order.
No member should speak more than once upon the
same question , unless permitted by the assembly, while
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others who have not spoken, wish to speak, unless It be to
explain; but ne may not interrupt a speaker to explain.
To shorten debate, resort may be had to the previous
qu estion , (this liberty 1s very liable to abuse and should
be discountenanced) or a special order may be determined
in reference to a particular subject, requiring all debate
upon it to cease at a specill.ed time, or the time allowed
ttr each speaker may be limited.
Respectful attention should be paid to every speaker.
If a member use language offensive or insulting to another, he may be stopped by one or more rising for the
purpose, or by the Chairman, and the words objected to,
stated or written down on the minutes of the clerk, that
the offender may disclaim, or apologize for the offense, or
receive the censure of the assembly .
TAKING

THE QUESTION.

A proposition made to a deliberative assembly is called
a motion; when propounded to the assembly for their reception or rejection, it Is denominated a question; when
adopted, it becomes the order, resolution or vote of the
assembly .
The proposition is propounded In this form: "As many
as are of opinion that," etc., first in the affirmative and
then in the negative. The expression may be given according to th e ord er of the assembly by saying aye or nay, by
raising th e hand, or by the clerk 's taking the ayes and
nays . In the former cases, which are more common, the
presiding officer decides the vote from the sound of voices
or the appearance of bands. If the decision be doubted,
the division of the house may be called for, the members
voting in the affirmative and negative taking different
parts of the house, or rising as called u1.1onand standing
to be counted. If the decision has been declared, a member
comin~ in can not call for a division, nor can any person
after other business has been taken up .
If the members are equally divided upon a question, the
presiding officer may give the casting vote, or by declining
to vote leave the proposition negatived.
Every 11erson Is bound, unless. excused, to vote on all
qu estion ~.
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A person not present when the question Is taken can
not give his vote.
Before the negative has been taken, a member may rise
and speak or propos e am endments , and thus renew the
debate . But In mod es of taking the question when the
vote begins on both sides at once, the debate can not be
renewed, and an attempt to speak Is out of order .
I! a question arise on a point of order, for example, as
to the right or duty of a member to vote while the division
Is taking pla ce, the chair must decide peremptorily, subject
to the correction of the assembly after the division Is over.
RECONSIDERATIO~.

It is a fundamental principle In parliarp.entary _proceedings, that a question once decided can not again be brought
up. This principle is adhered to In all its strictness ln
the British Parliament, but in this country , while the principle is re cognized, pro vision Is made against the great
Inconvenience that might sometimes attend It, by the motion for reconsideration .
This motion is allowed only when moved by one voting
in the majority, and when there are as many present as
when the resolution passed .
The pasi,age of the resolution for reconsideration places
the question pr ecisely where it was before the decision ,
and leaves it open for discussion , amendment, adoption or
rejection .
CO~!Ml'ITEES

.

It Is common in deliberative assemblies, to have matters prepared to be acted upon by a copimittee selected for
that particular purpose, · called a select committee , or by
a committee appointed beforehand, to have charge of all
matters of a similar nature .
They may receive Instructions when the business Is
given In charge, or at any stage of Its progress, or be
allow ed discretionary power.
Committees ma y be appoint ed by the chairman In pursuance of a 'Standing rule or vote of the assembly, or by
nomination and vote ot the members.
The first named on a committee is, by courtesy, generally regard ed as chairman ; but the committee is at
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:liberty to appoint its own chairman, and proceed in its
.business in the order and under the rules of an assembly,
.being one in miniature.
When their report is made, a motion ls made by some
member to receive the report then, or at some fixed Ume.
At the time appointed, the chairman of the committee
r: _:lds the report, and it is then passed to the clerk and
read by him, and then lies on the table awaiting the convenience of the assembly to take It up for consideration.
·The formality of receiving a report ls often dispensed with.
The reception of a report, by consent or vote, discharges
the (unless a standing) committee .
The doings of a committee, when adopted, or agreed
to, in the final question upon a report, becomes the action
-of the assembly .
COMMITIEE

OF THE WHOLE.

When a question has been ordered t«. be referred to a
·committee of the whole, at the time ·appointed, the presid ing officer, upon a motion made, puts the question that the
assembly do now resolve Itself into a committee of the
whole, naming the business to be taken up In that capacity .
If the motion pass, the presiding officer names.a chairman,
·and takes his place among the members. Thus organized,
the committee Is under the same Jaws that govern assemblies , with the following exceptions:
The chairman has the same privilege to speak that
-other members have.
Members are not restricted as to the times of speaking.
The previous question is not admissible.
No sub-committee can be appointed from ltselt.
They can not adjourn like other committees to some
·other time or place; but when they rise, if their business
ls unfinished, can ask permission of the assembly to sit
again .
When their business is finished, some one moves that
the committee rise, and the chairman or some other person
reports to the assembly. Whereupon the presiding officer
of the assembly takes his seat, and· the business of the
assembly is resumed .
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20. No alt eration shall tak e pla<'e in any or all of
th ese articles with out a two -thir d vot e at a regular meeting , and an Intimation of the desired alt eration when the
announcement of the meeting Is marle .
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